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INTRODUCTION I THE BASIS OF THE PROBLEIl 
In drama one can readily lee the need of a dramatic hero. A play 
wi thout a dramatic hero 11 like a wheel without an axle. Wi thout a hub there 
il nothing about whioh the wheel oan revolve, and it oollapse.. So with the 
play. 
The dramatic hero of a play 11 oommonly described al Ifa noble 
person who is the prinoipal male charaoter."l this de.oription has two parts. 
The first i. that the hero must be "noble." He must be a worthy and prudent 
man who .triTes to follow the oall of consoience. The second 1s that the hero 
muat be "the prinoipal male oharaoter." This means that the other oharaoters 
must be subordinated to him in suoh a WIly that there i8 no question of his 
preeminenoe in the play. 
Our purpose in this thelia w111 be to prove that the hero of Kin, 
HenrI.!!' .!!!:!.! was Prince Hal, the Prince of Walu. 
1 Aristotle, De Poetioa, l4$4a, 16-11. E. K. S. Tillyard, Shake-
speare" Hi.tory Plals, ieW fork, 1947, 269. Sir Arthur Quiller-Couoh, 
Shakespeare's Workmanship, Cambridge, 1931, 104. Webater's!!! International 
Dictionary!! the EnfllSh Lan,ua,e, William Allan Neilson, Springfield, Mas. 
aaohuaetta, 1950, 11 9. ~ Oxford English Diotionary, Jame. A. H. Kurray, 
Oxford, V, 1933, 34. 
1 
There are few who would doubt that Maobeth was ~he dramatio hero of Maobeth. 
or Prospero of .!.!:!. i'EIIlpest, but the c onaensul of opinion among Shakespearean 
oritios is by no .ean. unanimous in faTor ot Prince Hal as the dramatio hero 
of lin& Henrl !!. .f!!!!. 
'Fhe diffioul ty is apparent to anyone who has ade a study of the 
play. Shakespeare, as it were, oTerdid himself by sketohing four gigantic 
personage. in that single play. These four were King Henry IV, the dominating 
Bolingbroke in Richard II, Sir John 'alataff, who i. without doubt the great-
-
e.t comio figure ever drawn by Shakespeare, Henry Percy, oalled Hot.pur, one 
of the most romantic figure. of that age, and finally Prince Hal hiRself. 
Throughout the oenturie. Shakespearean critics haTe had difficulty 
deciding which of these aotually wal the hero of the play. In general they 
admit that Shake.peare wished Prince Hal to be the hero,2 but the question is 
not what Shakespeare wished to portray in his presentation of Prince Hal, but 
what he actually did portray_ Producers of King Henry.!! haTe found a similar 
difficulty. They had the intention of preserving Prince Hal as the hero, 
howeTer, in many productions of the play there hal .eemed to be a lack of 
balance in the oharaoterization. So often it happened that the charaoter of 
Irince Hal was oTershadowed, the play was, as it were, .tolen by Hot.pur or 
'alltaff. 
This was well exemplified in the ~ !!.! Company theatrioal per-




tormanoe ot both parts of lienrl !! in 1946. In Part I ot the play Maurice 
--
Evans played Hotapur, while Ralph Richardson assumed the r&le of 'alstaft. 
A critic commented QII. their performances, n ijo)he charaoters got out of hand. 
Hotspu~, the impetuous rebel, and Falstaft, the bibulous buffoon, take the 
play away from the title character in the first part. nJ The question 1m-
mediately ariaeM, "Why this lack ot balance?" There are two possible an.wers. 
The first 1s that the actors performing the parts ot Hotspur and 
Falstaff overplayed their parts, or that the part of Prince Hal was under-
played. In the .Q!! lli. Companl produotion there well might have been a bit 
of both. Maurice Evans and Ralph Richardson used all their dranatic ability 
in the rendition of their respective parts. On the other hand K. Phelan 
commented in Commonweal on Miohael Warre's portrayal of the part of Prinee 
Henry in this sarae production. "fIle enduring childishnesa of Michael Warre', 
Prince Hal 'eemed to me an inoonsistenoy, even tor that inoonsistent rele."4 
It should be noted however that this could not be the basic reason, because 
th18 same disproportion has been aeen in many other performances of the lame 
play. Alao 1t has been a point ot dispute anong renowned Shakespearean 
or! tiel throughout the centurie •• 
There remains the .econd realon for this misrepresentation or the 
hero. It is that Shakespeare dr .. Hotspur and Falstart to magnifioent 
J fheophi1us Lewis, "Henry IV," Jlmerioa. LXXV. May 25. 1946, 
102. 
4 X. Phelan, "Henry IV, Bart. I and II, It Commonweal, XLIV, May 24, 
1946. 142. 
r 
.tature. If all three, Prinoe Bal, Falstaff,' and Hot.pur, are dClllinating 
personalitie., it i. easy enough, even tor professionals, by a .light twist 
of the true mind of Shakespeare, to make Hotspur or 'alataff the hero of 
the play. this 1, the basio reason for the laok of balance in oharacteriza-
tion. 
Let us now look at the opinions of outstanding Shakespearean 
.cholera, who have cammented on this problem. 
Many oritics readily admit that both Hotspur and Fal.~~tf are 
magnifioently sketohed, still they do not oonsider either as the hero. How-
ever, tnere are thos. who take the extreme positions. Some are oonvinoed 
that Hotspur 18 the hero of the play, whUe others are Tenement in their 
defense of Falstaff or ling Henry IV. J. few exoerpts will be quoted trom 
the mora noteworthy oommentator. to show how .tartling are the differenoe, 
of opinion. 
The traditional opinion has been that Prince Hal is the hero.S 
Rowever, there are many, especially among the more modern critics, who hold 
radioally different positions. 
When one reads Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch's analysis of Halts oharao-
tar, one begins to wonder if Matthews and he are speaking about the sana 
person. Referring to tha first soliloquy in ling Henrl.!!' E!.!:!.!. he does 
not restrain himself. 
118. 
Thia, it we aooept it, poilonl what tollows, poisona the madcap 
Prince in our imagination tor good and all. Kost ot us can tor-
give youth, hotblood, riot, but a prig ot a rake, rioting on a 
oaloulated aoale, confelsing that he doel 1t ooldly, intellect-
ually, and that he proPolel to delatt his comradea at the right 
moment to better ~1a own reput ... ..!!:!! kind of rake surely all 
hone.t men abhor. 
Many oommentatora are atruck by the ohi valry and oharming vigor 
ot Hotapur. Kia death at the handa ot Hal leem. to them. to turn an h18tor-
ieal play into a tragedYe Mark Van Doren tell. us that, "We ahall not end 
by liking Hal better than the Hot.pur wham he challenge. and kUla.-1 
E. M. W. Tillyard wa.tel no worda in oondemning this conception. 
I fancy there are .tl11 m.any people who regard Hot.pur al the 
hero of the firat part of the play. !'hey are wrong, and their 
error may spring trom two cauea. Firat they may inherit a raman-
t10 approTal for mere vehemence ot pa.sion, and .econdly they m.ay 
au ... e that Shakespeare must ._&how be on the alde of any ohar-
acter in whoae mouth he puta hi. fine.t poetry.8 
One of the most stimulating and by tar the be.t camio character 
ever formulated by Shakespeare is Sir John Falltaft. Commentator. have been 
'0 enthralled with him that 80metimes they cannot .ee how even Shakespeare 
him.elt could subordinate ·plump Jack" to Eal or any other personage in the 
play. They admit that aoo~rding to dramatic principles Falstaff should not 
be the hero, but hold strenuously that aooording to the presentation of 
6 Sir Arthur Quiller-Couoh, Shakespeare', Workman.hie, Cambridge, 
1931, 121. 
1 Kark Van Doren, Shakeseeare, od. 4, London, 1939. 
8 tillyard, Shake'eeare" History PlaYI, 282-283_ 
Shakespeare there h no other possible conolusion to draw.9 
A. C. Bradley stat... "In the 'alaterf soene. he overshot hi. 
mark. He oreated so extraordinary a being, and fixed him so firmly on his 
intelleotual throne, that when he sought to dethrone him he oould not. fllO 
Yet aooording to others Falstatf 18 subordinated to the Prinee on all count •• 
According to JoJ'l.n Bailey. n H owevar much Falstatf may get in the last word 
in wit, and he does not quite always do that, the Prince maintains through .... 
out an ascendancy over Falstaff whioh 1s not merely one of birth and rank 
but one of mind and will and charaoter."ll 
These are the main opinions oonoerning the hero of 'the play J yot 
there are a few who maintain that King H~y IV 1s at the play's oenter. 
Perhaps the,y are of this mind beoause the ~lay bears his name; but, whether 
this is the reason or not, there are still supporters of this opinion. 
Forrest S. Lunt admits that King Henry does not domineer the playas the 
hero usually does} yet he e~rongly intimates that the King is the title 
character. 12 
Augustus Ralli 13 in !Ulswer to this assertion holds that the King 
ie not the prinoipal oharacter. His reason i8 that the personal interect 
9 Rt. Rev. Mgr. F. C. Koble, D.Litt., Shakespeare's Way, London, 
1930. SSe 
10 A. C. Bradley, Oxtord Leoture., t.ondon, 1909, 2S9. 
11 John Bailey, Shakespeare, London, 1929, 132. 
12 Forreat S. Lunt, Shakespeare Explained, New York, 1915, 82-83. 
r 
i 
in 1in15 Henry IV, !!!.!!, and not the politio ... l element is the important 
i.sue. The King, theretore, would not be the hero, sinoe he i. in no way at 
the dramatic center ot the play. 
We haTe leen the ftJ'ied opinion. of ori tio.. It will be our purpose 
to weigh the.e opinion., while making. oaretul .t\~dy of the text, to deter-
mine who 18 the dramatic hero of the play. Taking the de.cription of a 
dramatic hero, ". noble per.on who i8 the principal male oharacter,· we will 
attaapt to ahow that it tit. the character of Prince Hal and no other. 
In the two remaining chapters it will be our purpose tc proTe tl'a t 
the title of hero can truthfully be applied to Prince Hal alone. In the 
second chapter .. e will show that Hal 18 "noble", in other word., 'Virtuou., 
prudent, and braTe. In the third ohapter we will proTe that he 11 the 
"prinoipal male oharacter" by showing that the other oharacterl are subordi-




THE t40BILIH OF PRlt4CE HAL 
Aa we have aeen in the tir.' ohapter, there are many contradiotory 
opinion. oonoerning the dramatic hero ot .Kin, Henry ll, .E!!.! 1. Our purpoae 
in this ohapter will be to veri~ the tira' part ot the definition ot a 
dramatic hero, nobility. of Prinoe Hal. The diffioult part of the proof will 
be in the fir., wo aota where Hal _a oontinually found in the 0 ompany ot 
Fa1.tan and the laatoheap orowd. A.ner Hal'. lo ... oalled oonversion hil 
nobility ia rather apparent to all. Therefore the major portion of this 
chapter will deal with Hal'a nobility in 'he first two aot. of the play. 
We will consider the comment. of Shake.pearean critio. to arrive 
at a true evaluation of the charaoter of the Prince. For a more faithful 
interpretation of the true mind of Shakespeare, we will keep al close aa 
po.sible '0 the text ot the pl~. 
Mr. Tillyard hold. that Prince Hal was the hero. To support thie 
opinion he maintains that the Prince throughout the entire play was not only 
Doble, but almost pertect. He attempts to justity any tailings that have 
been attributed to him, and wipe away any spot that might tarnish Hal's 
character. An instance of this can be quoted. 
Shake.peare knew the legends of the Prince', 
8 
wildnes. and he adopts them, but 1n "so dOing he justifies 
them psychologioally by relating them to the conditione tn 
whioh the prince was brought up ••• Unable under his 
father'. eye to taoe being the impeooable prinoe, he COR-
pensate. by praotioing the regal touch &BOllg hle interior. 
and proving hill.elt the king of oourtesy. Hia irony, 
though practioed on .0 h\able _ objeot a. Poins, springs 
from his rooo~i tion that the oOl'lloientloua ruler must 
alway. be detaChed aD4 i.olaW.l 
1'lllyard attapta to vindioate the young Prinoe" but 1'10 ••• _ to distort 
Halt. true oharaotor by overkindno... In this oplniOlD. he .taXlds alone, the 
majority of eemmetat.". attributing to the Prinee at 1 ... 15 a oertaln triTel-
1ty and oar.l.an •••• 
f SORe orlt10., auoh as Qulller..couoh, Bradley, Charltaa, and •••• 
t1.ld2 not only .ligbtly dlsa., •• with Tillya"d'. interpretation of tho 
"p_feot" Prinoe, but tend to the other extrem.. they .ay Hal'. aotiona 
.... 1n no way noble. Slnoe t1'1.,- deny that Bal poa.ened nobility, GlUt ot 
the prerequllit •• of the hero, th.y would naturally deny that he .... the hero. 
When considering the oharaot ... ot Prino. Hal in the ... li ... part 
ot the play, 80m. orlt10s deny tho nobl11ty of Halt. charaoter b.J .,tabllah-
in, a dUemma. On the one hand, they s.,." it the Prinoe ountlnually ••• 0-
oiated with falstart and the Eaatoheap orowd, entering into their rioting, 
drinking. and general sourr1l1ty. h. mad. hwelt just a. CCllllt'lOD end vulgar 
.s the worst am.ong them. 
On the other, they •• y, it Hal did not nix with them because he 
1 TillyU"d, Sh.ke'pear •• 281. 
2 John Dover Wilson, 1!!!. Fortune. 2! ..,,' ..... ...,la ... t....... f ... f , Cambridge, 1944. 8. 
19 
~joyed their baae, loole-living way, he did it-solely for his own seltish 
~nd.. He wished to abscond his greatness by R cloak of milchi.t and vulgarity 
~til the proper moment when he would reject hi •• atcheap conrade. and, as if 
"rom nowhere, arise to the diplity worthy of a king's son. He then would show 
~imaelt to be a "prig." To uphold this .enond part of the dilemma they quote 
ial's own words in his first soliloquy. 
In brief, Hal i. either as vulgar and bale al Falstaff and his 
oUgh crowd, or he 1s a "prig," using 'al.taff for his own selfish ends. 
Let us tirst oonsider the opinion that Prince Hal make. himself 
ust as oommon and vulgar as Falstaff and his companions. 
Some crt tic8 condemn Prince Hal even before the opening of Kin, 
enry IV, Part I. Speaking of the Prince in Riohard II, frederick S. Boa • 
...... ;.;;.;...JII.._ _ 
amment, , "The first aotion reported of him at the olose of Richard!! is a 
oarse and wanton travesty of the cUltom of chivalry.") 
\, The reader is introduced tc Hot.pur and Prinoe Hal even ,before the 
~lay opens. In _R_ic .... h_a ... r~ ... !! Hots pur , though young and inexperienced, showed. 
1mself a valiant and willing defender of Bolingbroke. 
Percle My graoious lord, I tender you my aervice, 
Such a. it is, being tender, raw and youngS 
Which elder day8 .hall ripen and confirm 
To more approved aervioe and de.ert.4 
) frederiok S. Boas, Shakespere~!!! Predeoessors, od. 2, 
~ondon, 1896, 269. 
4 William Shake.peare, First.!!!.! 2! Kin~ Henry ll, George Clark 
md William Aldis Wright, New York, 1925, Riohard 11, Aot II, Soene 3, 11. 
1-44. 
r 
Though Hal himselt did not appear 1R Richard II, we hear his tather 
inquir1ng conoerning his whereabout •• 
.Bol1n,brok~ I Can no man tell me ot my unthrifty sonT 
'Tis full three month •• inoe I did aee him la.t. 
It any plague hang. over us, 'tis he. 
I would to God, my lords, he might be totmd. 
Inquire at London, 'mongst the taveras there, 
For there, they say, he daily doth frequent, 
With\tllreatJ'a1n.ed loose c_panions, 
Ev_ auch, they .ay, a. stand 1:a narrow lane., 
And beat our watch, and rob our passengers, 
Which he .. young wanton and etteminate boy, 
Take. on the point ot honour to support 
So dissolute a orew.S 
!Bolingbroke's de.eription ot his son is otten used to show Hal till careleaane .. 
labout the nobler things 01' 1ite,6 but it .hou1d be noted in the same scene 
.ttg the King's outburst he spoke in a more thoughtful and calm tone. tlAa 
iisaolute aa desperate, yet through both I .ee some apark. 01' better hope, 
which elder yeara may happily bring forth. a7 
Boaa oontinue. in tin, Henrzll to condemn Prince Hal t iii actions, 
"When he appear. in person in HenrI.!! he seema to fully merit his father's 
~urt oensure '.a dissolute as deaperate.' W~ •• e him an hail-fellow ot a 
t)rew of roisterer •• •8 
Though GerTinuI do •• not hold 1h 18 opinion, he puts the argument 
pf the adversaries quite plainly. 
S Ibid., Richard II, Act V, Soene 3, 11. 1-12. 
- -
6 Boa., .ghakespere .!!!!!U. Predeceuors, 269. 
7 Shakespeare, Henry!!, Riohard 1f' Act V, Soene 3 .. 11. 20-23. 
8 Boas, Shakspere and Hi. Predece.sora, 269. 
11 
The young son of the king .tand. depreciated among his ccapanions, 
by his relative., and by his foe.. A notorious offence diagraoe. 
him in the eye. of the world, eVEll Pains interprets his oharacter 
badly, his brother. give him up, hi. father considers him capable 
of every misdeed, the honour whioh Percy heaps upon his own head 
eolip.e. him all the more. On which ahall we rely in this oharao-
ter-em the evil appearance, which wo have exhibited, or on the 
.parka of honour and of a better nature which throughout we .e. 
glanoing forth, and which might indicate a kernel of the rare.t 
quality'" 
It 1s evident that this objeotion demand. a response, if Hal's nobility is t~ 
be preserved. 
Beverley Ellhon Warner is OOllvinced that "while the wild Prince 
ft. otten in the Eastcheap Tavern, he was neTer of 1t. ,,10 Warner then can-
tinues, 
He is banished by his own re.tIe.lne.1 trom the solemn ceremoni •• 
ot hil father" court. He hal not part nor lot with his eminently 
proper and respectable brothers. He aeeks in dissipation, whioh it 
will be noted is never more than reckle'l and indifterent, neTer 
Tile, the ohange such nature. amidst luoh surroundings have ever 
IOUght, aore'a the pity. But he looks on the antios ot his pot-
roea coapanions with a heart end force. smile, valuing them., and 
through them. the shams they repre.ent in higher quartera, at their 
true worth. ll 
This statement needs to be proved. In our prrof we will first ot 
all investigate why Hal ever joined Falstaff. Then we will Itooy the indivl-
dual incidents where same critics believe Halts relationship with Falstaft 
< 
d.rri~eQ him of his noble qualities. 
9 Dr. G. G. GerTinus, Shakespeare Oommentaries, London, 181$, 317. 
10 Beverley Ellison Warner, English Ristor: ~ Shakespeare', Playa, 
New York, 1894, 12$. 
11 Ibid., 12$. 
-
1'; 
Our first consideration will be exaotly why Prinoe Hal ever took 
alliance with Falstaff and hil Ea8toheap oompany. This i8 an extremely 
portant question, beoause, if Hal was Dot of Falstaff's level, why should 
have aSSociated with him in the first place' 
the anner 11e8 in King Henry's attitude toward his lon, and the 
ttraotion of Falstaff and all he represented. 
Xing Henry wished Hal to fulfil the title of Prince in every de-
ee. Hal ftl regularly to participate in oourt tunotions and be bound by 
he oonventions of the oourt. For one of Hal' 8 age and temperament thie was 
uite a bit to ask. Hal wal young and light-hearted, and could not a. yet 
eaign himself to the affaire of Itate. uThe high ceremonial life ot the 
ourt lickane4 his energie., and wearied him to the marrow. -12 When he would 
little older and the ttm •• would demand, he would readily and effeotively 
the ldngdom, but for the time being the Prinoe sought to enjoy lite and 
ebelled against thh continement. Geninu. tel18 us. NIt appears al it he 
ly wanted, 80 long as there was time. to oreate an antidote to that con-
entional life and its POilon, whioh is ,trongeat on the throne, he vent. 
paroxysm over the oommonplacenea8 of the vocation of 
llte. ttl.3 
Opposed to the pomp of the oourt. Hal discovered Falstatf and his 
atoheap oomrades. Anyone who has met Falstaft in Shake.peare" plays oan 
12 Stopford A.. Brooke, !!a ~ Plays !!. Shakespeare. :t4ew York, 
927. 264. 




readily see why the youthful Prince was attracted to him. Who would not be 
drawn by "a mlUl at once young and old. enterprising and fat, a dupe and a 
wit, harmless and wicked, weak in principle and resolute by conatltution, 
cowardly in appearance and brave in reality) a knave without mallce, a liar 
without deceit) and a knight, a gentleman, and a soldler, without either 
dign.i ty, deoency. or honour. rtl4 
Prince Hal ohose to spend hh t1me with this bibulous vagabond 
rather thlUl with the stuffy noblemen ot Ung Henry's court. We grant that, 
de.plte the almost irr.alatible natural pull toward the tree and enjoyable 
lite with Fal.tatt, it would have bean better it Prince Hal had stayed at hi' 
tather'. aide. But who would condemn him tor .e.king rellef trom the attaira 
ot oourt with the exuberant FalatattfWho would say that he ...... not noble 
when he sought the oompany ot a happy-go-lucky group ot rasoala to that ot a 
suspioious and disgruntled fAther? It the King had been in urgent need ot 
hll son't help during this period and Hal atlll preterred to enjoy himselt 
with Fal.tatt, then there would be no questlon ot Hal'a guilt. But,.a W8 
know, this was not the oa.e. When his tather tinally called upon Hal, he did 
~ot r_aia with Falstaft, but returned to Xing Henry's side without a moment'. 
hesi tatlOll. 
;' The Xing, however, could in no way .ympath1le with his Ion. He 
interpreted Hal t 8 departure from the procedure ot court lite .a a breach ot 
Idisoiplone that made him unworthy to inherit the orown. He aotually preter-
14 Hardin Craig, ~ Interpretation ~ Shake'feare, ~ew Yort, 1940, 
140. 
r 
red the rebel, Hotspur, to his own son~ "Thus-Henry IV di.tinotly tells hi. 
son that, unbridled and self-forgetful as he then was, he was only tthe 
shadow of succession,' tha~ the honourable Percy, though a rebel, deserved 
rather to be the heir. nl5 '!'he King went so far in his preferenoe of Henry 
Perey that Gervinus did not hesitate to say that "his father L~deed call. the 
prinoe in contrast to that king of honour, almost a king of 19nQ!nlny. "16 
In Hotspur the ling believed he saw himself in his younger day., 
while Hal was to him another Richard. Thi. surely wu an injustioe to his 
son.17 
Why was it that King Henry was so intolerant of his son'. aotions' 
They were in no way worthy of these oensures. We must renlember that Henry 
was plagued w1th the multifarious worries of a newly oonquered kingdom. He 
was di.traught with the thoughts of revolution. Being in the eyes of many 
a usurper ot the throne, his title was daily in danger. He was 8uspi01ous ot 
everyone, but espeoially those who did not follow out his wishes to the let-
ter. When Henry Percy made his demands concerning the Soott1sh prisoners, 
ling Henry was mandatory and harsh. By his aotion. he turn~ a loyal and 
oourageous subject into a wild and fearsome rebel. He did not realize that 
Hotlpur was .0 simple and forthright that a little bit of gentle persuasion 
would have settled the argument and kcpt the young Hotspur on his side. 
15 Gervinua, Shakespeare Commentaries, 288. 
16 ~., 313. 
17 ~., J06. 
16 
Now his suspicion stretched a. far a.-his own san. when Hal did not 
jump when he tugged. at the strings. BeCf\lUIe Hal was enjoying himself with 
Falstaff, King IIanry grew suspicious of him as being a rebel. "Wasted a. he 
,,-8 by painful anxiety. oonsumed by suspioion. not alone of the pretEnder to 
the throne. who 1a we£lk, not a1 one of Percy, 1T1I"ho 1s simple-hearted. and honest, 
~ut also of his own son, who in his youthf'ul pleuure 18 far enO'l&1 from all 
~ol1t1cal plots."18 
These were the unfounded w~rr1es and fears of a King worn out with 
~he oaret of his kingdom. So disturbed WIlS he that "he oompletely misunder .. 
st811ds his eldest SOll, and ,ve hear him lamonting that unkind fate has g1 VeIl 
him: as heir h.i s young Harry instead 'If Hotspl.U'. ttl9 Later, when he would oal1 
Hal before him for a reokoning, he would realise his mista.ke in judging H~\l 
so unjustly and readily manifest his forgiveness. 
Brooke sums up the argument succinctly. 
The Ion separates himself from his father because he understands 
hi. father's character and is out of harmony with it. The father 
feels apart from the son beQQ11U he does not understand his son's 
character. then the ICing is old betore his time, mustering h18 
foroes with diffioulty to faoe his trouble, longing for peaoe, but 
the Prinoe i. passionately roung, unwearied as an eagl., And to 
rest seems to him to die. There is too great a spaoe of feeling 
between him and hil father for them to Uve together, ,ave in tim. 
of war when in action they are un1ted.20 
)low let us study Half, re1ati onsh1p with the Eastoheap crowd, W. 
18 Ibid., J05. 
-
19 Boas, Shakspere!a! His Predeoessors, 262. 
20 Brooke,!!!:. !2!:! PIal- .!!. Shaltespeare, 26,3. 
do not attempt to prove tha t Hal was pertectly jUltified in leading this 
sort of life, a8 some would like to think, nor do we lay that he emerged 
from. his experienoe with 'al.tarf entirely untarnished. Still we do not 
admit that because of this contact Hal was dragged to their level and his 
noble character was pe~anently soarred. 
The objection ot some critic. is that Hal showed a certain meane •• 
and vulgarity in his dealings with Falstatt, a tact which, it true, degrade. 
the Prince and seriously endanger. hi. claim to remain noble throughout. 
lIr. Hudson denies this supposed 'VUlgarity. "Whatever bad or questionable 
elements may mingle with his mirth, lt must have ,ome trelh and rioh ingre. 
dients, lome sparkling and generous tlavour, to make him relish It. .Any-
thing 11ke vulgar rowdyism oannot rail ot disgusting him.,,21 
The very tirst word. that Hal addressed to Falstatt might be inter-
preted by some to be vulgar. 
Thou art 10 fat4'1tted, with drinking ot old laok and unbuttaning 
thee atter supper and sleeping upon beuohe. atter noon, that thou 
hast torgotten to demand that truly which thou would.t truly know.22 
By ltselt and without oona ideration ot how quick-witted are the 
two who are bantering, one migtlt oon.ider it vulgar. Let us oonsider it in 
oontext. The seotion quoted is addressed in answer to a query concemini 
the time of day. Falltaff', reply to thele word. shows that Hal's worde 
were not taken at all seriously. 
21 H • .H. Hudson, Shakespeare, !!!!. Lite, Art, ~ Charaoters, ed. 
4, Boston, II, 1812, 83. 
l~ 
Falstatt. • •• And, I prithee, neet wa~, when thou art a king, 
a8, God save thy Graee,--Majesty I should say, tor graoe thou wilt 
have,-
Prinoe. What, none? 
Falstatt. No, by my troth, not 80 muoh as will aerve to be prologue 
to an egg and butter.23 
From the trend 01' the oonversation, it 18 obvious that it was neither meant 
nor taken serioualy.24 
Time arter time the Prince made joke. about Falstatt and almost 
alw~. with reterenoe to his physioal oharacteristios and unoomely habits. 
This would indeed have made Hal a vulgar boor, it he had held Falstatt a8 a 
oloae friend, but, as we will 8ee, no love was wasted between them. Again, 
it Falstatt were one to be sensitive about his drinking habit. and his way 
ot life in general, then Hal would have been wrong joking about them. But 
anyone who hal read anything 01' Falatatt knows that, if he was senai tive 
about anything, it was not these. Finally, Hal would have .hown vulgarity 
it he were addrelsing a slow witted person, suoh as Poins or Bardolph, who 
not only would be atraid to reply but would not be oapable ot any answer. 
Rather he was orolS ing sword. with Falstatt, the knight 01' mirth who had a 
reply tor any remark ever made to him. 
This ability of Falstatf to banter i8 well brought out after the 
Gadahl11 robbery. Atter shawing the absurdity ot his tale by his gross exag-
23 Ibid., Act I, Scene 2, 11. 17-23. 
-
24 Wilson, The Fortunes 01' Falstatf, 37. 
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gerat10ns, "eleven buckram men grown out of twa,u2$ when faoed with the em-
barralSing truth, without a moment's hesitation he changed hil entire stand 
to defend himself. "By the Lord, I mew ye all well a8 he that made ye. ~'fuy, 
hear you, my ma.ters. Was it for me to kill the heir-apparent? Should I 
turn upon the true prince? Why, thou mowest I am as nliant all Hercules, 
but beware instinct, the lion will not touoh the true prinoe."26 
, 
! When Hal began joking with Falstaff, he well mew that he would 
have to be wide awake if he were to finish the victor of the episode. Hi. 
motives then in raillery were anything but derision of one interior in wit, 
but the pleasure of the "give and take" and the intellectual retort that 
would reBult. 
The Gadshll1 Robbery, just mentioned, could be quoted against the 
nobUity ot Prince Hal. Some oommentators might argue in this manner. The 
Prince eagerly entered upon. malicious deed that had .s it. sanotion hanging. 
In thoae days highway robber. were not even brought to trial. Hal knew, how-
ever, that being the King' 8 8 on, even though. he were apprehended. he would be 
... te. Theretore in this aot he broke the law and then laughed at it. in-
traotion, he knew he was above the law. 
When responding to this objeotion tirst of all it should be noted 
that Hal never engaged in the robbery itself. Also the suggestion that he 
partioipate in the robbery wa. "reoeived at first with something like indig-
25 Shakespeare, Henrl~' Act II, Scene 4, 11. 143-144. 
26 Ibid., Act II, Soene 4, 11. 295-300. 
-
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nation, even with a touoh of haughtiness, and only oonsented to when Point 
intimates, by nods and winks behind Fal.taff's baok, that he 1. planning to 
make a praotioal joke of it.R27 
Hal therefore did not looff at the 1.... He law the robbery only 
a. an opportunity to playa good triok on Falstaff. When Hal with the help 
ot Poins engaged Falstatt and bil ruffians, he waS intent upon taking the 
loot for only one reason, 80 that they might have a hearty laugh on Falstaff 
at his return. It il highly probable that it never even entered hi. mind 
that he would be oonsidered an accomplioe in a orime that had hanging .s itl 
penalty. 
r· o 
. During the tlrst loenes of the play, Haltl real nature was shrouded, 
it did not ahow itself in the Ealtoheap existenoe, to whioh he had been 
driven by the oonditions which .urrolmded him al the King's son. He fled 
into the streetl and tavernl where he mingled with .11 aortl and law life al 
it was lived. It oan be granted that Hal did not ri.e from this environment 
absolutely unspotted, but it is evident from what we have .een that the stram 
was only a superficial one and neTer penetrated to the oore ot his nature. 
Shake.peare was at painl to show that the Prince stopped ahort of any serious 
soandala and gave his deeds rather the oolar ot a reckle •• hilarity. For 
this reason Halon the eve of the campaign could stand in his father" pre-
s6Xlceand, while entreating pardon tor all his misdeeds, in truth declare 
that he was never a 8colmdrel. 
21 Wilson, lh! Fortunes !! Falatatf, 36. 
Brande. puts our position briefly and forcefully_ 
We see him, indee4, plunging into the most boyish and thought-
Ie .. diveraions, in company with top .. s, tavery-wenoh •• , and pot-
boys, but we see, also, that he 11 magnanimous, and full of pro-
found admiration for Barry Percy, that admiration for a rival of 
whioh Percy wa. incapable. And he risel, ere long, above thia 
world of triviality and m.ake-believe to the true height of his 
nature. IUa alert lelf-elte_. hill immovable self-confidenoe, can 
early be traced 1n minor touches ••• At bottom he is a good 
brother, a good son, a great patriot, and he has the makinga of a 
great rUler.26 
William Tucker comes to the lame oonclusion concerning Hal's actio1l8 in the 
early part of the play. -The Prince is introduced to us as a roistering 
madcap • • • But Shake.peare is careful to .how that Prince Hal 11 not en-
slaved by the profligacy of his oompanion., that while he 18 exposed to every 
form. ot vicious contagion he i. quite unatfeoted by 1t.029 
r-
I So far we have d i8 proved the tir at horn of the dilemma. namely till t 
Prince Hal Imk to the level of Fabtatt and the Eastcheap crowd. Let UI now 
consider the IMond. Bal'a supposed "priggishness." It haa often been a 
topic of discussion among critic •• 30 Willon mentions three who are convinced 
ot Hal'. "priggiahness." There are A. C. Bradley, uasefield, and Charlton. 
Speaking ot Prince Hal they .ay he 11 ".0 ready 'to use other people as a 
mean. to his own end.', 10 oommon, .eltllh, and without feeling, 10 priggish 
28 Brandes, Shake'eeare, 197. 
29 William John Tucker, ColleGe Shakeaeeare, ~ew York, 1932, 76. 
30 LaTin L. Sohuckling, Charaoter Problem. • .B:. Shake'eeare t • Plazs, 
New York, 1922, 218-222. 
Their arguments are based principally on Hal's first soliloquy. The 
first time we meet Hal in Henry.!!.. !!!i! he has a noisy soene with Falataff 
and Poins in whioh the Gadshill Robbery 1s tormulated. Aft.er Falstaft leavel, 
Po ins tells Hal of his plan to ateal the loot fram the unwary Falataft. At 
the end ot the soene Poins finally depart.. This leta the .tage for our first 
inward view of the Prince. 
Prince. I knew you all, a.nd while awhile uphold 
The unyoked humour of your idlenel8 I 
Yet herein will I imitate the sun, 
Who doth permit the bale ootagiout clouds 
To smother up his beauty fro. the world, 
That, when he please again to be himael1', 
aeing wanted, he may be more wODdertd at, 
.By breaking throu~.;h the foul and ugly mist. 
Of vapour. that did seem to 8trugle him • • • 
So, when this loo.e behaviour I throw off 
And pay the debts I never pro-iled, 
By how much better than my word I am, 
By 80 muoh shall I falsity men'. hope •• 
And lite bright metal on a sullen ground 
My re1'ormatiOll, glittering o'er my fault, 
Shall show more goodly and attract more eyes 
Than that whioh hath no fo11 to set it otf. 
I'll so of tend, to make offenoe a skill. 2 
Redeeming tae when men think least I will.3 
Although a fflft oODlJl8lltatOl"I pall over the soliloquy in lilence,.33 
most of them at 1e .. t mention 1t. Some 01' theae have no MYerSe crit1c18m, 
31 Wilson,.!!!!. Fortunes .2! .;.1.;;;.a1;;;.;I;..;t;.;;a;;;,1'.::;.f. Cambridge. 1944, e 
,32 Shake.peare, HenJ"l ll • .Act I, Scene 2, 11. 218-226 and 231- ;',: 
240 
33 Walter Raleigh, Johnson ~ Shakes2eare, New York, 192>, 114. 
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suoh as Gervinue34 and Parrott, who .aya, "llJ' is Henry'. avowal that he 18 
oontent to play the madoap tor a time. but that when the call comes he w111 
ri.e and ahtne."3S 
Granted the easiest way to avoid the difficulty which the pellage 
pre.ents is to retrain from any comment. yet .. w1ll be evident from same ot 
the caamentator. to b. quoted. it need. at least ,ome justitication. it the 
Prince is to be regarded as anything more than a "prig." 
Darrell Figgis speaks of Hal'. ·priggishne.s" in his book. Shake-
'p!are !. Study;.36 G. F. Bradby berate. Hal for hi. ,o111oquy, taying that 
"As a candidate for our sympathies ••• Prince Hal waa handicapped by the 
tact that he 'ft. de.tined to \)"ome Xing Henry. and WIl8 theretare conaemned 
to carryon his back allabel (the so111oqU¥ ot Henry; IL !!!:! 1. Act I, 
Soene 11). which makes his high spirit. a conde,eension and hi. good-fellow-
ship something ot an hypocrisy.-37 
F. W. Chandler can find only two palSage. where the character ot 
the Prince is displeasing and 'til 11 11 one of them.38 
34 Gervinua. Shakespeare Commentaries. 314. 
35 Thomas Marc Parrott, ShakesEeare I Twenty-three Plan ~!.h!. 
Sonnets, New York, 1938. 34S-346. 
36 Darrell F1gg18. Shakespeare ~ Study;. London, 1911, 295. 
37 G. F. Bradby, Short Studies 1! Shake'Eeare, New York, 1929. 73 • 
.38 Frank W. Chandler. First !!!:l .2! Henry; .!I, lew York, 1929, 
i4 
Mark Van Doren's explanation of JIa1'S' actions, though unique, would 
seem to be untenable. He admits that Hal 1& a "prig," but instead of can-
demniDg him for it he seys that "we must remember how conscious Shakespe"', 
prinoes always are oi' the ir oareers, and we must remember that 1h e uppermost 
drift of 'Henry IV' is steadily in the direotion of Hal's regeneration al 
Henry V. If 19 
There are others who are vehement in their oondemnation of Hal for 
this first soliloquy. Brandes tells us. 
Yet the son is not so unlike the father as the father believes. 
Shake.peare has made him, 1n his own wey, adopt a 80aroely le.8 
diplomatic policy: that of establishing a fals. opinion about him-
self, letting himself pass for 8. frivolous debauchee, in order to 
make all the deeper impression by his firmness and energy as lOon 
aa an opportunity offers of showing wha't is in him. Even in his 
first soliloquy (1,2) he lays down this line of polioy with a defi-
Dltenels whioh 1s psyohologioally feeble.40 
~radley agrees that the soliloquy 18 "where the prince describes hie riotous 
~lfe a8 a mere scheme to win him glory later. It implies that readiness to 
~se other people as means to his own ends."41 
"When oommeDting on this soliloquy Sir Arthur Q.u111El"-Couch offer. 
pne of the most powerful and "damning" eval uations given by the oharacter of 
Prince Hal. 
But anyhow I would aee him relieved of the most damnable piece 
of workmanship to be fO\md in any of hit play.. I mean Prince Hal' a 
39 Van Doren, Shakespeare, 118. 
40 Brandel, Shakespeare, 200 
41 Bradley, Oxford Lectures, 257. 
soliloquy at thG close of the seoond Soene of !h! First!!!i~ 
KinG Henrz !! ... This, if we aooept it, poisons what tallows, 
poisons the madoap Prince in our imagination for good and all. 
Most of us oan forgive youth, hot-blood, riot, but a prig of a 
rake, rioting on a caloulated soale, oonfessing that he does it 
ooldly, intelleotually, and that he proposes to desert hi. can-
rades at the right manent to better his own repute--that kind of 
rake surely all honest men abhor.42 
Sir Arthur Qu111er.couoh sum. up the argument. of the other oritios 
rather suooinotlye Ria condemnation of Hal tor being fta prig ot a rake" 1s 
twotold. Referring to the soliloquy, he first object. to Halt, "rioting on 
a caloulated 80ale ••• ooldly, intellectually." This is his argument. Hal 
joined the Eastcheap company and entered into their rioting solely to further 
his own designs. He would for the t~e being pretend to be a rioter, 80 that 
when he did show his oapabilities he would a11 the more surprise the world. 
The second objection proposed is that Hal ·prepares to desert his 
comrades at the right moment to better his own repute." What lower type of 
l1fe is there than the person who would acquire the friendship of a certain 
few, use these boon companions to better his own reputation, and then, when 
he had no more need of them, unhesitatingly reject them? According to 
~uiller-Couoh Prince Hal 1s supposed to be just such a man. Though Tillyard 
/ 
does not hold this opinion. he expresses the thought of those who do clearly 
and brietly' "Those who cannot stomaoh the rejection of Falstaff assume that 
in same ways the Prince aoted dishonestly, that he made a friend of Falataff, 
thul deoeiving him, that he got all he could out of him and then repudiated 
42 Quiller-Couoh, Shakespeare's WorkmanshiE, 121. 
the debt. n43 
The first argument of Q,u1l1er-Couch is that Prince &1 is "rioting 
an a oaleuhted so~le ••• coldly, intellectually," so that at a later date, 
when showing himaelf ill his true oolors, he CtUl appEiar the .;reater. Let us 
study this oondemnation and evaluate its worth. 
He speaks of Hal's "rioting." To "riot" is ato aot in an unr ..... 
strained. or wanton manner. "44 Bow anyone who has read the play w11l admit 
that Hal was enjoying himself and at times aoting wildly, but from what 
Shakespeare tells us we f1nd it diffioult to say that he was "rioting." All 
Hal' 8 connections with Falstaff in the first part of the p'.ay have been db-
oussed earlier in this ohapter, frOM that discussion it 18 easily seen that 
Hal's relationship with Falsta!f was nothing more than an indulgenoe in jest •• 
The reader would hardly consider the banterings ot Hal with Falataft and 
Falstatt's tabulous tale of his valiant exploits against the eleven men in 
buckram to be "rioti"Ii!:." 
What Bert of "rioting" i. attributed to Prinoe Bal' Quiller-Couch 
oalla it "rioting on a calculated .eale ••• ooldly, intelleotually." He 
believe. it was Bal's purpole to dv this 10 that he might enhanoe his glori-
~10.tian later on. It Hal •• 8 suoh a cold. calculating sohemer it is dlt-
~lcult to picture him a short time later humbly begging his father' a pardon 
~d promising to reto~. 
4) fillyard, Hi,torl Plals, 211. 
44 Webster's Dictionary, 2152. 
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The solution of this problem oomes dtnm to a oorreot understanding 
of the f1rst soliloquy. ~uil1er-Couoh interprets it literally, Acoording to 
him aal riots with Falstaff, being one of his level in the eyes of all, so 
that, when he must again return to his father's side, he may appear all the 
more glorious because of his previous "riots- with the Eaatoheap orowd. In 
this way Hal "uses" Falstaff. 
\, Thie is what .eems to me the strongest objeotion to this literal 
interpretation of the. oliloquy. It leems that it we aocept this soliloquy 
literally it beoome. somewhat illog10al. ane oan a.e how 1t might make a 
person all the more glorious, if, previous to his glorious deeds, he kept out 
of the publio notioe. In this way he would, as it were, appear from nowhere 
taking the entire oountry by surprise. However, this 1s not what Hal says he 
11'111 do. He declares he willa 
Prinoe. imitate the sun, 
Who doth permit the baae oontagious cloud. 
To smother up his beauty tram the world, 
That when he please again to be himselt 
:Seing wanted, he may be more wond fred at 
By breaking through the toul and ugly mista 
Of vapoura that did Beem. to strangle him.45 
It interpreted literally, where is the logio ot this statement? \iho was there 
that lived a reprobate youth, .0 that he might heighten his reputation later 
on? Does the cOllmlunity respeot an .""Convict more than a man who haa proved 
himself an honorable and upright oitizen throughout his 11te1 Obviously not. 
Only a tool would think along such Unes and the Prinoe ot -Iales ftS no fool. 
45 Shakespeare, Henry IV, Act I, Scene 2, 11. 220-226. 
Let us view then what seems to be a more logioal. though ales, 
literal interpretation of the first soliloquy_ As we have seen, Hal was 
irked by the seemingly falae and frivolous affaira of oourt in whioh his 
father wi.hed him to partakeJ instead he ohose the delightful, though bois-
terou8, caapany of Falstarf. Hal never sank to Falstaff'. levelJ yet he 
realized this was not the plaoe for him. Even though the pomp of oourt pro-
oedure sickened hill youthful spirit, and even thoug)l he knew he was not dis-
gracing hil father by any shameful deeds, still he felt aa though he were 
aoting 11ke a wayward son. fhe logioal interpretation of the soliloqur. can-
sidered in context with rest of the play, seems to be a youth vainly trying 
to rid himself of a guilty con.oience. 
~ " .. 
It is a common failing of most of us, but especially of youth, first 
to decide upon ac:mething then rind aome reason for it. This Hal did. He was 
enjoying himself with Faletafr wile the worm of oonscience began to gnaw. 
He had to rind a reason for hi. conduot, which he revealed to UIII in the 
soliloquy. It no doubt appeared as weak to him a. it does to us, but it was 
sufricient until the time would come when his father would need his help_ 
~t that time there would be no quibbling exouse., but aotion worthy of the 
Prinoe. 
We must not suppose that Henry formed a deliberate plan for oonoeal-
ing the strength and Ipeudour of hil oharaoter, in order afterwards 
to flash forth upon ments sight and overwhelm and dazzle them. When 
he soliloquizes ••• we are not to suppose that he was qUite as wise 
and diplomatioal as he pleased to represent himself. for the time 
being, to hi. own heart and oonsoienoe. fhe Prince entered heartily 
and without reserve into the fun and frolic of his Eastcheap life 
••• But Henry, at khe same time, kept himselr from subjection to 
what was really base. He could truthrully stand before his father 
(1 HenrI.!!. III, 2) and maintain that his nature was .ubstantially 
.ound and untainted. 028able of redeeming ita elf from all past. 
superfioial dishonour. 
Someone may lay that this i. reading into the linea of the play. 
Perhap. it is. but one is foroed to interpret the lines less .triotly when a 
literal interpretation would make thaa illogioal. 
i liIow let us oonsider QUiller-Couoh 'a leoond argument in hill attempt 
to e.tablish Hal as a ·prig" by this soliloquy. He .ays that Hal "propose. 
to desert his oomrades at the right moment to better his own repute." We 
know that no one is more date.table than a man who oultivate. the friendship 
of others merely for the uae he oan make ot them. and then rejeota them. The 
question i8 whether this wa. true of Hal, al Quiller-Couch indioate •• 
Quiller-Couoh presuppole. two things in his statement. The fir.t 
18 that Hal and Falstatt were ·oomrades,· in other words there wal an inti-
mate friendship between them. The lecond oonoerns Hal's desertion ot Fa1-
Itaff. 
The tirst question is whether Prince Hal and Falataft were ·oom-
rade." or olose friend.. The opinion ot Lunt is that they were olose triend •• 
Speaking of Falstatt he Baya, "he make. his firat appearanoe in 1 Hearl.!! 
as a boon companion of Prinee Henry •• 47 
This however 18 by no means the la.t word on their friendship. 
John Bailey thinks the very contradictory. "It is not true that he ever waf 
46 Edward Dowden, Shakspere. !!!!. ~.!!! Art. London, 1889. 211-
212. 
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a mere boon oompanion of Falstaff and h1s company, their equal and their 
11fe.-48 
A little later Bailey oomments on the very point we have just been 
disoussing (Act I, Scene 2). "Again and again Shakespeare is seen marking 
the separation of the Prinoe from Falstaff and the rest."49 
From.a study ot the play it h alao evident that Hal neTer ft. 
Falstaftts "oomrade." We do not say that Hal did not enjoy his oompany. Who 
is there that could tail to do s01 This however does not make them boon 
oompanions. One never saw them talking over their idea., disoussing their 
problems, giving eaoh other friendly assistanoe. Friendship oan be detined 
a8 an "attachment to a person, or between person; affeotion arising tram 
mutual estean and good will. "50 This oan be applied in no way to the rela-
tionship between Hal and Falstatt. 
i We see them bantering, eaoh attempting to get the upper hand in the 
verbal battles. 
Falstatt. But, I prithee, .. eet wag, shall there be gallows .tand-
ing in England when thou art king? and resolution thus tobb'd a8 it 
1a with the rusty ourb ot old father antio the law1 Do not thou, 
when thou art king, hang a thiet. 
Prince. Bo) thou ahalt. 
'alltatf. Shall 11 0 rare' By the Lord, I'll be a brave judge. 
Prince. Thou judgest tal.e already. I mean, thou shalt have the 
hanging ot the thieves and '0 become a rare hangman. 
48 Bailey, Shakespeare, 130-131. 
49 Ibid,. 132. 
50 Web.ter', Dictlonarz, 1009. 
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Falstaff. Well, Hal, well, and in some I«t it jump. with my 
hUlllour a8 well as waiting in the oourt, I oan tell you. 
Prince. For obtaining of suits? 
Fa lstarr. Yea, ror obtaining of suits, whereof' the hangman hath 
no lean wardrobe. 'Sblood, I am aa melanoholy a. a gib cat or a 
lugg'd bear.51 
The give and take pleased the both of' them, aa it does us, but in no way 
proTed they were boon oompanions. Similarly in the Gadshill Robbery thera 
was much joking, but hare again we 8ae no signs of devoted friend.hip. True 
"comradeship" shows i t8elf' in deeper, more intimate ways than the verbal 
bout. engaged in by Hal and Falataff. 
i l If we oannot find groUl'lds for "oomradeship'· in these .cenea, surely 
.... will not find them later on in the play, where the lo-oalled friendship 
between the two is more oompletely dissolved. We may therefore oonolude that 
Hal and lalstaff were never boon companions. 
jaw let UI prooeed to the seoond part of Quliler-Couoh's objeotion. 
He say. that Hal "propose. to desert his oomrades at the right moment to 
better his own repute". 
Oan we truly say that Hal "de.erted" Falstafft It is rather dif-
fioult to uphold this oontention, if nc real friendship ever existed between 
the wo of' them. 'One can be said to "desert" a bosom friend, but not an 
opponent in battles of wit. 
We should also conaider this from another aspect. Hal did not 
leave Falstaff' merely because he tired of him and sought another souroe of 
diversion. He received a oommand from his father, that he should appear 
51 Shakespeare, Henry IV. Act I, Scene 2, 11. 66-83. 
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before him. on the following morning. Once th1a was announced to him there 
flaS no question of remaining with Falstaff. Hal' 8 chivalrous natur e realized 
the sacred obligation imposed upon him and hurried to his father's throne. 
Having finished the discussion of Halts supposed "priggishness" 
and having proved that this is a misconception of his true nature, it seems 
to be apparent that aal was noble in the earlier part of the play. Granted 
hi. nobility did not show itself as lucidly as in the latter part, still 1t 
was apparent. 
As we have seen, certain commentator. did not see in Hal the trne 
seeds of nobility which sprouted, grew, and bloomed during the last three 
acts of the play. They would have Shakespeare miraculously transform a 
"prig" into a dashing hero for no better reason than that the dramatic 
structure of the play demanded it. 
With our interpretation of the character of Hal in the early part 
of the play thore is little or no diffioulty in the tranaitiml to the "noble 
Hal" of the latter part, sinoe he waa noble from the very beginning.$2 "The 
chan~e which effected itaelf in the Prince, as represented by Shakespeare, 
waa no miraculous conversion, but merely the trand tion from boyhood to adult 
year., and from lmchartered freedom to the solemn responsibilities of a great 
ruler. nSJ 
Our conclusion is well expreued by T1l1yard. "From. what I have 
$2 Brande., Shakespeare, 197. 
53 Dowden, Shak8eere, 211. 
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sa1d 10 far about the Prinoe 1t turns out that· far from being a mere d18'o-
lute lout awaiting a miraoulous transformation he il tram the very first a 
oommanding oharaoter, deliberate in aot and in judgment, versed in every 
phase of human nature. "54 
During the first two aot. of the play there was undoubtedly an in-
ward 8truggle between the ea.e and pleasure of the Eastoheap life and the 
life of aotion and ohivalry. "In one 8cale 18 Hotepur, challenging him. tc 
honour with a provocation purposely made exorbitant. in the other, packed 
into Falstaff, all that 1s 8ensusl--this also exorbitant.-55 
Prince Hal realized all along that within a short time he would 
have to give up this life of frivolity; yet how long 1t would have taken htm 
before he would finally have decided to relinquish it and return to the 
striotnes8 that wal demanded of an heir of the throne, would be diffioult to 
ascertain. However, the ocoasion was presented him. while in the very midst 
ot hie revel,. 
the inlurreot1ou otthe Peroiel obliged the King to summon the 
Prince of Wales. so that he might find out exaotly where he stood, and if he 
oould be made u,e ot in the ori.is whioh threatened the newly established 
kingdom. 
ting Henry oalled Hal betore hiB. He began to ohide hiB bitterly, 
the burden of h1a charge being that Harry had made himself 0 :In~ ~J !:5"i1 "bJ 
.. .~ 
V LOYtJLA 
54 Tillyard, Hiltory Plays. 277. UNj\/Er~SITY 
55 Qul1ler-Couoh, Shake.peare's Workman.hiE, 113-1 
of men, whioh waa the very last thing the reprelentative ot a tamily with a 
doubttul title to the throne should permit himself. 
From the beginning to the end of the interview Hal'e attitude was 
admirable. He aooepted the blame a. in part deserved, though protesting 
that the charges had been exaggerated. He promised with a noble and touching 
simplioity, "I shall her.atter, ray thrice gracious lcrd, be more myself."56 
The King then came forth with the fear that had been eating at his 
heart all the while. He turned upon hll son and said I 
Why, Harry, do I tell thee of my foes, 
Whioh art my nearest and dearest en .. y' 
Thcu art 11ke enough, through Ta18a1 fear, 
Base inolination and the start of spleen, 
To fight against me under Percyts pay, 
Te dog his heels and ourtsy at his haNna, 
To show how much thou art degenerate.57 
The Prince was atung by thil last bitter taunt. After his humble 
admission of his miadeed. and aTowal of loyalty one might expeot trom. h18 
tather a for~ving embraoe in.tead of a harsh retort. One of 1e •• dignity 
and nobility might .ell have been tempted to return the indiotment that had 
been hurled. at him. with such foroe. The return Hal made to his father how-
ever was indioative of his noble charaoter. "Do not think 80, you shall not 
find it 101 and God forgiTe them that 80 muoh haTe lway'd your majesty', 
good thoughts away from lIle I"S8 Hal then promised to reinstate himselt by 
56 Shakespeare, Henrz ~ Act III, Soene 2, 11. 92-93. 
57 Ibid., Act Ill, Scene 2, 11. 122-127. 
-
58 ~., 11. 128-131. 
~eeting Hotspur on the battlefield and wreltin~ the crown of chivalry fram 
his braw. The words ot Hal have the solemnity of a knightly oath. Though 
the speech is rather lengthy, it should be quoted not only because it showe 
Hal ta earne.tn.1I and lincerity, but because it sets the theme tor the relt 
ot the play. 
I will redeem all this on PercY'a head 
.And in the closing ct some glorious day 
Be bold to tell you that I am your son, 
When I will wel'tr a garment allot blood 
And stain my tavours in a bloody malk, 
Whioh, wash'd away, shall scour my Ihame with it. 
And that ahall be the day, whene'er it lights, 
That th is same child of honour an~ renown, 
Thia gallant Hotspur, thil all-praised knight, 
And your unthought-ot-Harry chanee to meet. 
For every honour sitting on hi' hela, 
Would they were multitudes, and on his head 
My shames redoubled S tor the time w11l come, 
That 1 shall make this norther.n youth exchange 
His glorioul deed. tor my indignities. 
Peroy ia but my taotor, good my lord, 
To engross up glorious deed. on my behalt, 
And 1 will oall him to so strict account, 
Tiat he ahall render every glory up, 
YM, even the slightest worship ot his time, 
Or 1 will tear the reokoning tram his heart, 
This, in the name ot God, I pramise here. 
The which it He be pleased I shall perform, 
I do beseech your majesty may salve 
The long-grown wounds ot my intemperance. 
!t not, the end of life cancels all bandl' 
And I 11'111 die a hundred thousand death. 
Ere break the smallelt parcel of this vow.59 
The King, convinced by the tervor ot the vow, reatored Hal to hil 
taTor, and eonfidence, and even put him in command of the royal anny in the 
-----"..."...--
59 Ibid., 11. 132-159. 
West. ", 
It was not the ftEastoheap" Hal who moved up with his father and the 
royal troops to the plain of' ShrllJ\f8bury. Sir Richard Vernon reoOl.mted to 
Hotspur what he law as the King's army approached. 
All furni.h'd, all in arms, 
All plumed like estridges that with the wind 
Baited like eagles having lately bathed; 
Glittering in golden ooatl, like imagee, 
As full of spirit as the month of llay, 
And gorgeous aa the lun at midsummer, 
Wanton, a8 youthful goat., wild as ,.owg bulls. 
I saw ,.oung R arr,., with hil beaver on, 
His ouisses on. his thighs, gallantly armed, 
Riae frGft the ground 11ke feather'd Keroury, 
And Taulted with such ease into his seat, 
J.a if an angel dropp'd down from. the oloud., 
To ~urn and wind a fiery Pegasu8 
And witoh the world with noble horsemanship.CO 
A fffffl month a before Botapur would have .ooffed if Iseone had 8aid 
that the Prinoe had ocme to meet him in battle. In the meantime he had 
learned Ral t I true worth. In a .peeoh of whioh only Rotspur was oapable, he 
.poke of the battle whioh wa8 about to deoide the fate of England. Re oli-
maxed. it with a vaw to meet Prince Hal iL a fight to the death. 
lio more, no more. wor8e than the aun' in Maroh, 
This praise doth nourish ague,. Let them oome, 
They oome 11ke .acritice. in their trim, 
And to the tire-eyed maid of 8ntoky war 
,All hot and bleeding will we offer them I 
the mailed Mars shall on his altar 8it 
Up to the earl in blood. I am on fire 
To hear this rich rapri.al i8 .0 nigh 
And yet not ours. Come, let me taste my horae. 
Who i. to bear me like a thunderbolt 
60 Ibid., Act IV, Scene 2, 11. 97-110. 
3"1 
Against the bosom of the Prince of Wale .. -
Harry to Harry shall, hot hor.e to hor.e, 61 
Meet and ne'er part till one drop down a oorse. 
the .oene ft. set for the battle. Hotspur's forces, though badly 
outnumbered due to the sloth and tardiness of their would be oomrade. in 
arms, engaged the royal army. Though history in this great battle did not 
bring together these youthful foe., Shakespeare for dramatic purpose. had 
them enoounter. 
Each claimed the honor and oourage that had been attributed by the 
majority of Englishmen to Hotapur. This waa the m.oment when it was to be 
decided once and for all whether Hal eYer was one of the kstcheap orowd, 
unskilled in arms, who would oringe at the .1ght of a toe suoh as Hotspur, 
or whether he was the noble Prince he had promised his tather he would show 
himself to be. 





It I mistake not, thou art Harry Monmouth. 
thou speak' at as if I would deny my name. 
My n8lle is Harry Percy. 
Why then I see 
A yery Taliant rebel of the nallO. 
I am. the Prince ot Wale8 J and think: not, Percy, 
To share with m.e in glory any moreJ 
Two stars keep not their mot1on in one sphere, 
)for oan one England brook a double reign, 
Of Harry Peroy and the Prince of Wale •• 
Hotepur. MOl" shall 1t, Harry, for the hour is come 
To end the one ot U8 J and would to God 
Thy name in arma were now as great a8 mine 1 
Prince. I'll make it greater ere I part from thee, 
.And all the budding honoUl's on thy crest 
Itll orop, to make a garland for my head. 
61 Ibid., 11. 111-123. 
Hot.pur., I can no longer brook thy vanities.62 
The atage direction following merely laid "they fight." The reader, 
however, oan 1magine tor himself what a oombat it was, aeeing that the winner. 
could rightly claim h1mself to be the greatest warrior of England. The dra-
matio importance of thil battle wal just as signifioant. 
At la8t Hotepur, mortally wounded, shaped to the grolmd. He 
ga.ped out his final words to the weary victor standing over him. 
0, Harry, thou hast robb'd me of my youthS 
I better brook the 108s of brittle lite 
than those proud title. thou hast won of me, 
They wolmd my thoughts worse than thy sword ~ fl.sh, 
But thought's the slave of life, and life time's tool. 
And time, that takes survey ot all the world, 
Must have a stop. 0, I could prophesy, 
But that the earthy and oold hand of death 
Lies on ~ tongue. no, Percy, thou art dust 
And food for--(he die.).6) 
('--. ! liotspur' 8 last word. bitterly lamented the 108111 ot the honor 80 
preoious to him. But what of Hal at the most honorable and glorious moment 
of his careert In that moment of signal tri_ph, far from. gloating over hit 
viotory, with the true simplicity of a noble Prince, Hal uttered a eulogy 
over the lallen Hots pur. 
For worm8, brave Percy. tare thee well, great heart! 
Ill ... eaved ubi tion, how much thou art shrunk' 
When that thi. body did oontain a spirit, 
.&. kingdom lor it waB too small a bound, 
But now two paoe. of the vilest earth 
Is room enough. this earth that bears thee dead 
62 ~., Act V, Soene 4, 11. 59-74. 
6) ~., 11. 77-85. 
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Bears not alive 80 stout a gentleman. 
If thou wert 'eDsible of oourte.y, 
I should not make 10 dear a show of ceal. 
But let my faTours hide thy mangled faoe • 
.And eTen in thy behalf, I'll thank my. elf 
For doing these fair rite, of tendernel •• 
.Adieu, and take thy praise with thee to heaven I 
Thy 19nominy sleep with thee 1n th~ graTe, 
But not remember' d in thy epitaph j.I4 
"No sooner had Prince Hal slain the valiant Peroy than he fell at onoe to 
doing hiB the offioe. of pioul and tender reTerence.,,6S 
Hia noble heart .poke again when he finally turned away fram the 
body of Rotspur and spied Fal.taff lying on the ground as though dead. 
What, old aoquaintanee I could not all this fle.h 
leep in a little life! Poor Jack, farewell' 
I oould haTe better spared a better man. 
0, I ahould have a heavy .1.1 of thee, 
If 1 were muoh in 10Te with Tanity' 
Death hath not 8truck so fat a deer-to-d~y, 
Though. many d,arer, in this blood)' tray.66 
Deep in this thoughts he walked off without a sign to those ap-
proaching to indicate the glorious deeds that had orowned his head that def. 
"He knew that the killing of Hot.pur would be enough of itself to wipe out 
all his shames, and re.tore h~ unto the good thoughts of the world agaln."67 
Hal's willingness to forego all the honors that were so jU8tifiabl)' 
hie, shon without doubt hil nob11ity. Row many of the world', great men 
64 Ibid., 11. 86-101 
-
6S Hudson, Shakespeare, II, 123. 
66 Shakespeare, Henry!!, Act V, Soene 4, 11. 102-108. 
61 Hudson, Shakespeare, II, 123. 
would have boeD. willing in their hour of glory' to allow the Itory of their 
valorou8 deed never to pall their lip.' It would have been perfeotly legi-
timate for Hal to have .poken of hll viotory. but he showed hia humility and 
lelflesane •• by his silenoe. 
As though this were not enough to prove his noble charaoter, Prince 
Hal did not even argue with Falstaff when he olaimed to have killed Hot.pur. 
Red-faced and puffing under the weight of 1io·t;spur's mutilated body slung 
acrol' hi. shoulders, Falstaff name to Hal to claim a reward for having 
killed the valiant rebel. It is difficult to imagine Hal's feelings at that 
moment. Here was Falstaff betore himJ the aame Falstaff who had alway, 
claimed to be his trl~nd, the lame Falstaff who had offered him. a bottle of 
saok when Hal had alked for a aword, the aame Falstaff who had fallen down 
a8 though dead when Douglas .ought to fight with him. and had allowed Hal to 
utter a touohing eulogy over him. the same Falstaff who knew Hal had ldlled 
Hotspur. jow, instead of proclaiming to the world the honor. due his Prince, 
he sought those honors for himself. With hardly a protestation Hal forfeited 
to Falstaff all the glory he himself deserTed. 
Tillyard haa a Tery worthy oomment on this very inoident. "Bear 
the end of the play the Prinoe ironioally surrenders to Falstaff the oredit 
of having killed Hotspur, thus leaving the world of arms and preparing for 
the mot1Te8 of the second part.68 
On this note the play end.. We haTe s.en Prinoe Hal from the 
68 Tillyard, History Plaza, 265. 
,.. 
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taverns of Eutcheap to the blood soaked ground of Shrewsbury. we have seen 
h~ associating with the lowest of Falstaff's companions and with the royalty 
of England. We have seen him in all those varied circumstances and yet we 
have leen hia throughout a. the noble Prince Hal. 
• 
CHAPTER III 
Up to thh time oW" study has been limited to a _t\.ldy of the char-
aoter ot Hal with only occasional reterence to the other important charaoters 
in the play. We have already seen that Hal was noble, however, this 18 not 
enough to prove he ft_ the herop We lIlust also prove that Hal _. the princi-
pal lIlale oharaoter, 1n other word., that the other charaoters in the play 
were subordinated to him. .As l'Ulyard lay.. "Ot what use thrusting the 
Prinoe into the oentre, it all the time we look to lett and right at Fal.taft 
and Hotspur. til Once this is aocomplished, we can acclaim Prince Hal as 'the 
dramatic hero ot lCin~ Henrz .!!' !!!:! l. 
In thia ohapter .e will con_ider the three other important oharao-
ter.. King Henry IV, Falatatt, and Hotspur, attempting to prove that each 
was subordinate to the Prince ot Walea. 
King Henry ia considered by a tn to have been the dramatic hero 
ot Henrl.!!. ll:l the introductory ohapter we quoted .LuIlt as intimating that 
the Xing had the leading role. Warne!' puts the ate.tament a little more 
toroefully when he saY8, "The Prince 18 al important a figure on the stage 
1 Tl11yard, Hi.torl Plal'~ 269. 
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where his father plays the ohief part al was his fatmr in Rldlard II's 
time. 1t2 
One reason for thia selection might be the faot that ~hakespeare 
named the play atter the King, but the reason he ohose tha t title ftS because 
it was a historical play and therefore ahould be named atter the most pro-
minent political figure of that time, the King. This pro .. s nothing con-
cerning the dramatic hero of the play. 
There are really no oritios who actually attempt to prove that the 
King was the dramatio hero. they oall him. the "title oharaoter" or the 
"titular hero·) because the play was named atter him and not beoause the 
play revolved around hiM and the other oharaoters were subordinated to h1m.. 
From the play itself it seem. rather evident that he played a subordinate 
role. When the King appeared in the .. rlier loene. ot the play, he never 
dominated the .tage. Rather he .eeme4 to be .. "tool" of Shakespeare to 
narrate what had happened or to highlight Henry Perny or Prince Bal. 
In Act I, Soene 2 the King tells us of the revolutionary uprising. 
and hil disquiet at Prinoe Hal's actions. In Act I. Scene) he appears only 
long enough to incite Hotspur to rebellion by refusing to ran.om Edmund 
.Ilortim.er. King Henry doe8 not appear again until Act III, Scene 2 when, 
atter rebuking Hal for h1a wild .. y., he torgiT88 the Prince and puts him in 
ca.mand of part of the royal foro.s. 
2 Warner. English B1story~ Shake.peare'a Playa, 110. 
) Boas. Shak.pere, 261. 
During the battle of Shrewsbury (Act-V) the King 11 seen only 
three time.. in Soene 1 to narrate the situation before the battle, in 
Soene 4 briefly to enter into aome aword play with Dougla., and in Soene S 
to end the play an a tormal not •• 
, With th1l briet analysi8 .... may dbmisl King Hery as a oontender 
for the title of ·prinoipal male oharaoter." 
, 'aletatf 1e ano1ther charaoter who hae been held to be 1the dramatic 
hero of 1the play. fhe rea.an 18 because 80me oommen1tators have b.em so 
tasoinated by his wit and lively spirit that th.y are blind to Falstaft·, 
tailings and the good point. ot the other oharaoters. An exoellent example 
at 1this idealisation at ·plump Jaok" i8 ~ul11er-Couoh'8 oaamemt on his ohar-
aoter. • VI e not. how Falstaft 18 no sooner introduced than he takes oharge 
and establishes himself as the real hero ot the play, how he oompels .veryone 
into his grand oiroumterenoe."4 
Quiller-Couoh 1s not alone in this stand. Van Doren agree. that 
"His eno~ou. bulk .pread. through 'Henry IV' until it threaten. to leave 
no room tor other men 811d other deeds.-S Hazlitt adds, "Whatever terror 
the Frenoh in those daYI might have ot Henry V, yet to the reader ot poetry 
at pre • .nt, Falstatf i8 the better 01' the two."6 
Some oritic. admit that Shakespeare meant Prinoe H&l as the hero 
4 Quiller-Couoh, Shakespeare', Workmanship, 104. 
S Van Doren, Shakespeare, 127 
6 William Ballltt, Oharaotere ~ Shakespeare's Plals, London, 
but "He creat.ed so extraordinary a being, and rixed him 80 firmly on his 
intellectual throne, that when he .ought to dethrone him he Gould not ... 7 
They are, of course, referring to Sir John Falstaff. Parrott utters the same 
sentiments. "To the reader of to-day Ktng Renrz l! is the play of Falstaff. 
It is more than doubtful whether this wal Shakespeare's purpose. The ohar-
aoter of the tat knight, Oldoaatle-Falstaft, seems to have grown on his handa 
untU it tended to dominate the play.,,8 
~her critica, however, differ radioally with those 80 fasoinated 
by Falstatf. Wilson anys, nIt Is they and not Shakespeare who have been 
swept off their feet by Falataff. Bewitched by the old rasoal, they have 
contraoted the disease of not listening to the play, even the malady of not 
marking all the actions he himselt pertorm."9 
Til1yard expresses our opinion well. "Like the fool the adventurer 
i. an eternal stock figure, and we take 81de8 temporarily with him and ultl-
mately against him. We love him. to have his day but we admit with decision, 
if with regret, that his d~ must end. MIO 
',The question we are to consider 18 whether Falstaff really wa. the 
hero of the play. If Slr John is to bear this title, as many oritios se~ 
to wish, he must fultil the definition of a hero. He must be unoble" and 
7 Bradley, Oxford Leotures, 259. 
8 Parrott, ShaleeSeGue T.!.n~-Thre. Playa !!&.!h!. Sonnets, 345. 
9 Wilson,.!h! ~ortune. 2! .... ' ... a ... lI ... t;..;,a ... f..... f , 11. 
10 Tlllyard, H1etorz Plal!' 287. 
"the prinoipal male oharaoter." 
It i. our oontention that ;~lltatt lacked a prerequisite for the 
hero, which Prinee Hal pouealled to such a preeminent degree--nobllity. We 
alao hold that he was subordinated to Hal. 
Inatead ot making a separate study ot Falstatt's laok ot nobility, 
we .. 111 treat it when "e prove that- he waa not the prinoipal male oharaoter. 
In thia _y we will prove that Falstatt lacked both the requisites ot the 
dramatio hero. 
In the first soenea ot the pla;y the only wa;y we .. ere able to pre-
serve the nobility ot Prince Hal in his relationship with the Eastoheap 
orowd was to prove that he wa. there due to extraneoWi oircum.tanoes and 
never intended to m.ake • protesdon ot oarousing. There is no s1m11ar reason 
tor 'alstaft's aotions, he freely chose thel!te of a rogue and all the 
acurrilit;y, robbing, and l;ying that went along with 1t. 
AI an example "e can consider the Gad'hill Robbery_ The onl;y 
reason Hal agre~ to involve himself in the robber;y was tor the joke that 
would result fTQB 1t. ".ell, then onoe in ~ days I'll be a madoap.ll Fal-
.tatf'. reason was to qbtain more money to buy more laok. For Hal it was a 
temporary refuge from the attaira ot state, he would soon abandon it tor a 
kingly dignity. For Falstatt "Wh;y. Hal, ttis my vooation, HklJ 'tis no sin 
tor a man to labour in his vocatlon."12 
11 Shakespeare, Henrl~' Act I, Scene 2, 11, 100. 
Aa the play progressed a continually sharper di.tinction was drawn 
between the two. "All through the period of Kin, Henrl ~ Fourth he keep. 
growing worse and worse, while the Prince 1& daily growing better. Out ot 
his sport-seeking tntereour,e he pioks whatever is bad, whereat the other 
gathers nothing but the good."l) 
After Hal's talk with hi. fathEr his true nobilIty did not fail to 
shine forth, Falstaff however was not ohanged in the least, rather he seemed 
to get worse &, the play progressed. ·Falstaff continue. to trifle even in 
the battle, but not he Hal , in the pre.ence of his father he i. grave and 
full of childlike devotion. ft14 
When the all important batt I. between the toroes ot Henry Peroy 
and ling Benry was imminent, Hal sought tc put some trust in Falstatt. lie 
put Falstatt in oharge of reoruiting a company ot soldiers tor the King. the 
Prince told hIm, "I have prooured thee, Jack, a charge of toot._l5 What ... 
Falstatt'. reply to this vote of confidenoe' "1 would it had been of horse. 
Where .hall I tind one that can steal well? 0 for a fine thief, of the age 
ot two and tw«lty or there&bout., I am heinously unprovided. Well, God be 
thanked tor these rebels, they offend none but the virtuoua. I laud them, I 
praiae them. "16 
1) liudson, Shakespeare, II, 305. 
14 Gervinu8, Shake.peare Commentaries, )14-315. 
15 Shakespeare, Henrl lY. Act III, Scene ), 11. 209. 
16 Ibid., 11. 2100 215. 
-
We are really not .urpriaed when we lee what sort of • group 
Falstaff finally prooured for the battle of Shrewlbury. Falltaff himlelf 
oannot refrain from lome remarkl about them. 
'alltaff. .0 e,ye hath seen suoh Icareorow.. I'll not march through 
Coventry with them, that's flat. May, and the villains maroh wide 
betwixt the legl, as if they had gyYes anI for indeed I had the mOlt 
of them. out of prison. There'l but a lh1rt and a half in all my 
company. and the half shirt is two napkins taclc'd together and 
thrown over the shoulderl like au herald's coat without Ileeves. and 
the shirt, to say the truth. ttalon fram Dl7 halt at Saint Alban'l, 
or the red-nole inn-keeper of Daventry. But that's all one. they'll 
find linen enough on .very hedge.17 
Falstaff failed to realize that there are times when one can joke 
and be irrelponsible without harming anyone, but that there are also timet 
when one is expected to be serious and dependable. Hi. failure to retpond 
to the lIeriousness of the situation eltablhhed him as a buffoon, who passes 
in and out of the play to provide comic relief, and not as the hero. 
As we have seen in the preTioue chapter, during the battle of 
Shrenbury Hal proved himself not only a valorous knight, but a noble gentle-
man. What do we .ee of Falstaff' He was just not prudent enough to gralp 
the seriousness of the situation, and not brave enough to aot at the hero 
would under such circumstances. 
Prince. What, stand' at thou idle heret lend me thy sword a 
M;ny a nobleman Ii.. .tark and stift 
Under the hoofs ot vaunting enemies, 
Whos. d.aths are yet unrevEl1ged a I prithee, lend me thy sword. 
Falltaff. 0 Hal, I prithee, give me leave to breathe awhile. 
Turk Gregory never did luoh deeds in arm. all I have done this day. 
I have paid Peroy, I have made him sure. 
17 ~., Act IV, Scene 2, 11. 40-51. 
Prince. He 1&, indeed, and living to kill thee. 
I prithee, lend me thy sword. 
Falstatt. Bay, betore God, Hal, it Percy be alive, thou get'at 
my .word, but take my pistol, it thou wilt. 
Princ.. Giv. it me. what 11 it in the ca •• 1 
Falstatt. ~, Hal, 'tis hot, 'tis hot, there'. that will sack a 
city. 7The Prince draw. it out and rinda it to be a bottle ot 
sack).18 
The Prince's reply was rtWhat, 1& it a time to je.t and dally 
now1·19 This was a perreot summation ot the way any ohivalrous soul would 
have telt toward Falstatt at that moaent. 
While Hal engaged in the deciding duel with Hotspur, Falstaft 
looked on enoouraging the Prinoe, but only by h1a words. Them Douglas ap ... 
peared on the loeme. Waa Falstart ao aroused by the bravery ot the Prince 
and Hotspur to engage in combat with Douglas' Far trom it, as a lowly ooward 
atter a blow or two he tell to the ground as though dead. What a tremendous 
study 1n contraat I 
To olimax the day Falstatt mutilated the .till warm body ot Rotspur 
and olaimed the killing of the rebel tor h1m.selt. We have already seen the 
ignominy ot ,uoh an assertion. As Falstart tollowed after Hal with the body 
on hi' baok he announoed that this would work a ohange 1n his lite. -I'll 
tollow, a8 they say, tor reward. He that reward, me, God reward himl It I 
grow great, I'll grow les8, tor I'll purge, and leave sack, and live cleanly, 
as a nobleman should do. _20 One has only to look to the Seoond !!!:!. 2! XinG 
18 Ibid., Act V, So.ene 3, 11. 41-56. 
-
19 Ibid., 1. 57. 
-
20 Ibid., Aot V, Scene 5, 11. 166.. 
Henry; .!! to see how ironical tha t stateet "ft ... 
At the 0108e of the First Part of the History, the Prince free11 
yields up to him. Falstaft the honour of Hotspur' stall J thus 
carrying ham. to him. such an example ot aelt-renouncing generosity 
as it would sees tapossible for the most hardened sinner to re.ist. 
And the Prince appears to haTe done this partly in the hope t18 t 
it might prove a .eed of truth and graoe in Falstatf, and start hill 
in a better oourse ot life. But the effeot upon him i. quite the 
reTerse. Honour is noth1ng to hilll but a. it may help him in the 
manner of sen.ual and heart-.tealing selt-indulgenoe • • • Bi. 
thought. dwell not at all on the Prince fS act of magnan1ml t" wh10h 
would shame his egotia an<' sotten his heart, but only on his own 
ingenu1 ty and 8ucce.. in the .tratagem that led to that act • • • 
The result is that Fal.taff soon prooeeds to throw off whateTer of 
restraint may haTe hitherto held his Tioea in oheck, and to wanton 
in the arroganoe of utter impunity. A8 he then unsorupulously 
appropriated the oredit of anether's heroism, Ie he now makes no 
soruple ot saorifioing the Tirtue,~the honour, the happiness of 
others to his oWn mean and .elfish pleasure.2~ 
From this study of the play it would appear that Falstaff, although 
witt1 and. heartwarming at times, in no way fulfils the definition ot the hero. 
jow let u. study the opinions of oriti08 conoerning this most con-
troTer.lal oomedian. 
For all the tailings attributed to him 80me would oonolude tla t 
"Fal.taft 1s, and was meant to be, a ooward, a liar, and a boaster, fa fal.e, 
tat, taTern rogue, d1'80lute, .ourrilou. and warthl •••• ,R22 
When speaking ot Falstaft's supposed oowardioe, Alfred Barba, • 
• ay', "Hia is the larger guilt of having no prinoiple .... 23 
21 HudsOll, Shak •• pear., I, 305-J06! 
1933, 25. 
22 Logan Pearsall Smlth, E!. Reading ShakeSpeare, ad. 4, liew York. 
23 Alfred Barba,e, ~ The:r Liked !!, Jiew York, 1947. 7$. 
Gervinus is not repressed when he comments on Falstatt'. moral 
stature. 
In truth, it we pas. on to ralstatt's moral being, the words 
~ con.cienoe and no ,haae expre.s all that we require tor aoquain-
tanoe with hill ••• The poet has permitted disgrace, want, and 
honour, debasement and enoouragement, to aim at his moral elevation, 
but to u.e Pistol'd words, he remains semper l!!!. Dead to the law 
of morality, he would tain also remove the law of right • • • He 
needs a store of good names, but he has no earnestn... in procuring 
them. Dull and devoid ot teeling, eh plunders even the poor J he 1a 
soornful toward. interiora, oringing towards those whOl1 he fears, 
and pos,elsing 80 little sen.e of gratitude and fellowship that he 
plays the oaluminator behind the back of his friend. and benetac-
tors. To what extent all shame 18 deadened within him 11 most 
glaringly depicted when he hacked his sword as an evidenoe of his 
heroic deeds, and by this baseness and by hi. shameless awearing 
make. evan a Bardolph bluah.24 
There are several critios, however, who readily admit all Falstaf~. 
tailings and weaknes ••• , and yet do not oondemn him for the.e faults. In-
stead they say he cannot be damned tor the.e misdeedl because he amuses the 
reader. J.. C. Bradley'. argument ie that Falstaff 11 bad if you take him. 
seriously_ Thi. however you must not do. "Yes, it make. an ugly pioture 
when youlook at it .eriously. But then, surely, 10 long a. the humorous 
atmosphere 1. preserved and the humorous attitude maintained, you do not look 
at it 80. u2$ ..... k Van Doran a.ks "What now of his vice., and why 11 it that 
they have not the sound of vices" aone of them. 18 an end in itselt--that 18 
their .eoret, just as Falstaff'. oharaoter 1. his mystery. He doe. not live 
to drink or steal or 11e or foin 0' ni~ts. He even does not live in order 
24 Gervinus, Shakespeare Ccamentaries, 326. 
25 Brande s. S.hakespeare. 270. 
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that he may be the oause of wit in other men •. We do not in faot know why he 
26 lives." It sean. to be taking the eaay way out to say that 1t i. all a 
big "my.tery." 
The following comment. of Brande. and Haali tt on 1"o1&tatf' s moral 
oharaoter. I think. need 11ttle orltlcima to show their weaknes.... Speak-
ing of Falstaft, Brande. layl, " H • has neither soul, nor honour, nor moral 
sen.eJ but he sins, roba, lie. and boa.ts, with suoh splendid exuberanoe, 
and is so far above any serious attetnpt at hypoorisy, that he seems unfail-
ingly amiable whatever he may ohoose to do. 827 "He i. repre.ented as a 
liar, a braggart, a coward, a glutton, et8 •• and yet we are not offended but 
deli@;hted with him.; for he is all thele al muoh to amuse others as to gratify 
h1mselr. tfi28 
The whole trend of the.e oritio, .eems to be that Faletart should 
not be reprehended tor· his taults, b •• au,. he alwaYI has a wi tty remark on 
hi. tongue when he 18 lying or robbing or showing his oonrdly nat\.l' e. It 
is obvious that this doe. not justify his failings. There are many example, 
or this. When Hal a.ked Falstaff tor hil nord, Falstaff prod1.l)ed a bottle 
of lacle inate&d.. AI thIJ Prince reached tor what he 'thought _. a pi.tol, 
Fa18tart oried out, "Hal. 't11 hot, 't18 hot. There'. that will .aok a 
26 Van Doren, ShAkespeare, 134-13$. 
21 Brandes. Shakeapeare, 183. 
28 Haslltt, Chuuters 2! S,hakespeare'., P1a;x', 158. 
01ty."29 We all agree that the pun was clever, and most probably brought a 
ohuckle fram. the audienoe, however, thil does not juatity Falltatt" cowardl, 
attitude. Again a little later when Falataft demUJded the reward tor having 
killed Rot.pur, he employed another pun. "Itll tallow, as they .ay, for 
rewerd. Be that rewards me, God. reward himl It I do grow great, I'll grow 
le,., tor Itll purge, and leave leok, and live oleanly' .a a nobleman ahould 
do.")O Here again we enjoy the pun, and yet we oomdemn Falatatt tor clat.1ng 
the hauor which Prince He.l so well deservect. 
Bradley make. the tollowing parodoxical atat_ent: "That Falatait 
8ome~ime. behavea in what we should generally call a cowardly way 18 certain, 
but that does not show that he was a coward. "31 He attempts to justify thla 
by examplea. It would se_, however, that theae example. prOTe 11ttle. 
Speaking of Falstaff he .ay., "When he saw lle:nry and Hotspur fighting, Fal-
statt, instead ot making otf in a panic, stayed to take his chance it HotepUl' 
should be the victor.-32 According to Bradley, Fal.tatt would have willingly 
taken up tho battle against Rotapur it Prince Hal had been d01ll'led. He waited 
h1a ohance to tight with Hotspur who was interior in arms to no one in the 
entiJ"e kingdom exoept the Prinoe. Vihy was it then that Fa la taft , when con-
fronted by Douglas, after exchanging a ffIW blows tell to the ground as though 
29 Shakespeare, Henry 1!, Act V, Scene 3, 11. 55-56. 
)0 ~., Scene 4, 11. 166-170. 
31 Bradley, Oxford .Lecture.. 266 • 
.32 Ibid., 267. 
-
he .ere dead" Bradley has an answer ready to~ us. 
'when Dougla. attaoked him he tell down and .hammed dead. t Yes, I 
am thmktul to say, he did. For ot course he did not want to be 
deu. H. wanted to live and be m.erry ••• naturally he avoided 
death whlHl he could do 10 without a ruinoUI 1018 ot reputation, and 
(observe) with the latistaction ot playing a 0010.8al practical 
joke.33 
Bradley attempts to prove Fal.taff's oourage by having him ready to fight 
Hot.pur, then praises him tor playing the part of the coward betore Dougla •• 
Thi. does not leem to be too adequate a justitioation at hil aotions. 
Another example of Falltatt's oourage given by Bradley is that "Be 
led h1a hundred and fifty ragamuffins where they were peppered, he did not 
-
send th6lJl. ,,34 Falstaff seems to have lost hil rflgamuftins somewhere along 
-
the way" sinoe Hal found him alone. The Prince oried aloud a "Wha:t, stand 
thou idle here? Lend me thy sword. "3$ Af't;er sane banttJring Hal left Fal-
.tart to hi. aaok. the only other time we see Falstaff in the battle 1s 
when he met Douglas and ten down, a. though dead, to aave hi. lite. 
Fripp comments on Bradley' 8 statement. "Falltaftt 8 humour, when 
it i8 awake and vivid, is so brilliant that it is apt to turn our heads. I 
am afraid it haa oonfused and da.dad Dr. Bradley.tt,36 
Bailey adds his own criticism. 
3.3 Ibid., 268. 
-
34 Bradley, Shakeeeeare 261. 
35 Shake.peare, Henr£ !!, Act V, Scene 3. 11. 41-42. 
36 Edgar I. Fripp, .~~ake8p!are Studies, Oxtord, 19)0, 14.5. 
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We owe him too much pleasure to be patient when we see him dlo11l. 
sed. Indeed lome of us who have a special turn for intellectual 
pleasure are '0 carried oapti va by hie wit that we will not even 
lee him tor what he is and w111 not allow that he was either liar 
or coward. Against .uch blindnel8, e ... en when it is Hr. A. C. 
Bradley" it 1, really not necessary to argue. It is true that 
there are palsages in which Falatatt appears to be treated as a 
soldier ot importanoe. But the'e are, like the limilar inoansia-
teneie. in 10 many other plays, almost certainly unassimilated 
sur ... ivall ot Shakespeare's authorities.37 
As w. ha .... jUlt seen there are a few critics who are 80 enthralled 
by ·plump Jack" that they overlook all his tailings and make him the hero ot 
the play. We may ask ourselves why it i8 that 80 many ot their detenses ot 
Falataff tend to be 1110gioal. We Bust realize that they are taced with a 
aerlou. oa.e. On the one hand, they .e. Falstatt lying, stealing, acting 
cowardly, being a drunkard and a glutton. em the other they enjoy his wit, 
humor, gaiety, and general light-hearted spirit 80 muoh that they want to 
forget all about his miedeeds. Row are they to resolve these two? 
One way would be to admit that Falstaft sometimes oommitted orimea 
that cannot be ~Ultitied and at other times tried to be humorous when the 
situation demanded a serious attitude, then, atter these admissions, to say 
that somehow despite theae mhdeed. Falstatt still seems to oaptivate us by 
hia wit and humor. 
However, aost ot the tollower. ot Falstaft try to mustify his 
tault. aerely beoause Falataft oommitted them. A8 Gervinus .ays. II I t 
seemed ae if cowardice, lying, aensual gratitication. baseness, robbery, 
ingratitude, and all the crimes in the world were to be made abBolvable just 
37 
because they are thus aocumulated in Falstaft.~J8 Bradley telll us how 
Falstaff looka upon truth, honor, pa'br10tiam, duty, oourage, and war. 
He will make truth appear absurd by solemn atatementa, whioh he 
utters with perfeot gravity and whioh he expects nobody to be. 
lieve J and honour, by demonstrating that it oannot .et a Ie, .. • • 
and patr10timn, by filling his pockets with the bribes offered 
by competent soldiers who want to esoape servioe, while he takes 
in their stead the halt and uiaed and the gaol-birds J and duty, 
by showing how he labours in hi. vooaticm-of thieving J and oour-
age, alike by mooking at his own oapture of Colvile and gravel,. 
olaiming to have killed Hotspur. and war; by offering the Prince 
his bottle of saok when he ia asked for a ,word • .39 
Bradley does not even consider Falstaff'a attitude, so oontrary to what the 
ordinary man' S oonsoience would demand, to be at all wrong. On the contrary 
he replies a "These are the wonderful aohievement. whioh he performs, not 
with the sourness of a oynic, but with the gaiety of a boy. And, therefore. 
we praise him, we laud him, for he offend. none but the virtuous, and denie. 
that life is real or life is earnest, and delivers us from the oppression of 
suoh nightmares, and lifts us into the au-osphere of perfeot freedam.~O 
This is the attitude that not only should be oondemned, but whioh oondemn. 
itself beoause ot ita own extremeness. 
In this ohapter it 1s not our purpose to deoide to what extent 
Falstatt ahould be oensured tor his aotions, but only whether or not he wa. 
the hero ot the play. For this it 1. suffioient first of all to ahow that 
Falstaff'S aotions throughout the play manifested his lack of nobility. We 
38 Gervinus, Shakespeare Commentaries, 329. 
19 Bradley, Shakespeare, 263. 
40 Ibid., 263 • 
-
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have given manifold example. of this. Seoond17 we have proved that Falataff 
.... alway. lubordinated to the Prince. We have leen thil in the oomio ban-
tering. of the twc. Hal 8. almost alway. Falstaff's equal, if not his su-
perior. Again, Hal delved into the oQlftmon life of Eastoh.ap, for whioh later 
on he would oall himself a "truant to ohivalry," while Falstaff oonsidered 1t 
hie vocation. Though Hal', superiority may not be so evident to all in the 
earlier soenel, atter Hal'a talk with his rather there oan be no queation of 
h1a lupremaoy. During the ensuing battle of Shrenrabury 1 t would a.em. that 
Hal did everything that ftS noble and ohiYalrous, while Falataff performed 
every i&nom1noua and oowardly deed imaginable. 
\ Our last oonsideration will be whether Henry Peroy, called Hotspur, 
ft. subordinated to Prince Bal. 
It would se .. that 8o.e oritios oannot conoeive of any greater hero 
than Hot.pur. Many ot them. would agree with us up to this point in the the-
sis, saying ithat Hal was noble and that he aurpassed. Falstaff' and King Henry 
IV. However, when we would aubordinate Hotapur to the Prinoe they would ob-
ject strenuouSly. Though Gervinus don not hold this opinion he confirms 
that there are many who do. "It would be diffioult to any poet to produce a 
hero superior to thia. But least ot all should it appear that Shakespeare 
wished or ventured to plaoe his Prince Henry before him. Thus at any rate it 
could not have appeared to tho.e interpreters who discovered a king of in-
justioe and an inoOllsiatenoy in Peroy's fall through Henry, after the early 
elations between the two."41 
Ballitt would se .. to place Hot.pur and the Prince on a par. "The 
characterl of Hotspur Uld Prince Hal are two f)f the most beautiful and drama-
tioe, both in themeelve. and. from. oontrast. that ever were drawn. They are 
42 the essenoe of ohivalry." But then he intimates that the reader would 
naturally prefer to have Hotspur win the duel with Prince Hal and become the 
hero of the play.4) 
Other commentator. are not 80 restrained. In their minds there 
is no question but that Hotspur ftl the dramatic hero of f!!:!.2!i!.. 
Courtenay tell. us, " T he mOlt popular and striking of the heroes 
of this play i. to be found anong the Percie. • • • this northern hero is 
8u8tain~ with oon.ummate .kill a. an impetuous, hot, and haughty. but gener-
ous a8 welJ,. aa ~rave and Ikilful _1'1'101'.44 Brandes 18 of the same opinion. 
·Shake'reare haa thrown himself 80 pa.sionately into the creation of this 
character that he hal actually painted for us Hotspur's exterior, giving him 
a pecul1ar walk:: and manner of speech. The warmth of the poet's sympathy has 
rendered hi. hero irresistibly attractive, and made h~, in his manliness, 
a pattern for the youth of the Whole oountry,R45 
41 Gervinua, Shake.peare Commentaries. )13. 
42 Ballitt. Charaoters 2! !E.akespeare'. Plars, 166. 
4) Ibid •• 167. 
-
44 Thoma. Peregrine Courtenay. Commentaries on the Historical 
Pla~8 .!!. Shakespeare. London. I, 1840. 68-89. - -
4> Brandes 
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These oritio8 have made a thorough study ot the play inoluding the 
characters ot Prinoe Hal and Botspur. Theretore. they oannot be entirely 
wrong in their interpretation. It Hot.pur does not ahow himlel! to be more 
of a hero than the Prinoe. at least he had many ot the noble and ohivalrou. 
qualities of a hero. 
If the thesia is to be proved. we must show that these oritic, are 
mistaken when they call Hotspur the hero. The question is how will we ac-
complish this? 
The easiest way to eliminate the pOlsibility at Hotepur's being 
the hero would be to deny that he had one ot the prerequisitea--.nobility. 
There are a tew oommentators who are ot this mind. 
Mr. Van Doren would condemn Henry Peroy in the play. Richard li. 
His earliest appearance in Shakespeare was during the re-
bellion in "Riohard 11-, when, entering to his tather without a 
nod tor Bolingbroke who stood by. he was asked whether he had 
,forgotten the noble Duke. His answer Wal 1n lIome indetinable 
way impertinent. as it the oontempt he was to teel for Boling-
broke aa Henry IV already 8~ered in his blood. 
No, my good lord. tor that 18 not tor got 
Whioh ne'er I did remember. To my knowledge. 
I never in my lite did look on him. (II.111.37-9)46 
Let ua .tudy the scene. Nothumberland and Bolingbroke were talk-
ing when }iorthumberland's son. Henry Percy. entered. Northumberland told 
BOlingbroke that. "It is my son. young Harry Percy. sent tram my brother 
Worcester. whenceaoever."47 Then before Hotspur could eT~ have a chanoe to 
46 Van Doren. Shakespeare. 121-122. 
47 Shakespeare. Richard Al. Act II, Soene 3. 11. 21-22. 
say a word, Nerthumberland began a barrage of~ue.tion8. "Harry, how fares 
your unole? ••• Why, is he not with the Q.uec" ••• What was his reaso.n'l"4B 
Immediately ~orthumberland gestured toward Bolingbroke and said, "Bave you 
forgot the Duke of Hereford, boy.,n49 Obviously the boy did not have a chance 
before this to speak to Bolingbroke, 'eeing he was 80 busy answering the 
questions of' his father. Now was his anner impertinent? It would leem. to 
be no more than the poetio way of saying, "~o, my good lord. I did not know 
it was he sinoe I have never had the pleaaure of' meeting him." What would 
seem to confirm this interpretation are the words that followed. They are 
not in the lea.t impertinent. "My graoious lord, I tender you my servio., 
suoh as it is, being tender, raw, and young, whioh elder days ahall ripen 
and conform. to more approved servioe and desert. "50 
Xillyard WQuld have us oonsider Hotspur a "provincial boor" and a 
"country bumpkin, It a. the Prinoe supposedly did. He quote. one ot the 
Prince's speeohes dealing with Uotspur and oomments on it. 
Hotspur • • • 1s aatirised by the Prinoe tor the extrane olum.tnes. 
ot his would-be non-aha lance in the very soene where the Prince 
takes the news ot the rebellion so ooolly. 
Prince. I am. not yet of' Peroy's mind, the Hotspur ot the north, 
he that kills me sane six or sevan dozen Scots at a breakfast, 
washes his handa, and says to his wife, 'Fie upon thil quiet lite 1 
I want work I' '0 my sweet Barry,' says she, 'haw many hast thou 
kill. today?' t Give my roan hor.se a drench, t says he J and &nawers 
48 Ibid., 11 23, 2S, 28. 
-
49 Ibid., 1. 36. 
-
so Ibid., 11. 40-44. 
-
'some fourteen' an hour after, 'a trifle. a trifle.' 
The Prince here i._the oomplete, sophisticated, internation-
ally eduoated oourtier ridiouling the provincial boorishness ot 
Peroy, the Hotspur of the north, much like a oharacter in Restor-
ation Comedy ridiculing the country bumpkin.51 
There is no doubt that Shakespeare meant Hal to be sketching a 
oarioature of Hotspur, as Hotspur had oarioattred him. "In soenes of ccmedy 
this method of showing people refleoted in each other's eyes is often used 
to enhanoe the oordc eft80t, and when, as sometimes happens, Shakespeare" 
people oarioature eaoh other, with what vigorous strokes these carioatures 
are drawn 1",2 Still it would not appear that Hal meant it a. contemptuously 
as Tl11yard has indioated. It i8 more likely that Prinoe Hal oaricatured 
Hot.pur b30aus. he had a oertain respect for him, rather than beoause he 
looked down upon him. At that time when the name 01' .Hotspur was mentioned 
one piotured him. with a m.ighty .word in his hand surrounded by gallant war-
riora. When Hal fS name ..... mentioned a bottle of sack replaoed the sword 
and the group around him changed hom. gallant warriors to drunken tavern 
rogues. It Hal did ape'lk in a saroastio manner, there was more ot awe than 
oontempt in hit werd.. Gervinus oammEmts on this passage. "In jesting 
exaggeration the prince well oharaoterizes him with the one touch, that he 
kills six or seven dozen ot Soot. at a breaktast and says to his wite, 'Fye 
upon this quiet lite I I want work I' .. ,53 A 11 ttle later he continues. 
,1 Tillyard, Shake'ieare'. History Plays. 200 
,52 Smith, £! Reading Shakespeare, 123-124. 
S3 GervinuI, Shake'eeare Commentariel, 308. 
r 
He appeared to wish to insinuate that Percy's example was not to 
be lost upon him, when he tells Poin. that he is !!2lzet ot Rot-
spur's mind, with whom. a breaktast ot alain Scots proclaim. an 
idle day' AI work. But that at SOlUe tuture time he might attain to 
this humour seems to lie in his very nature, tor even hb tather 
says of hLm that in earlYsl0uth he was indeed wanton and etfasi. 
nate, but desperate also. 
Hotspur indeed was noble. He had his taults, as we ahall aee, but 
baSically he was a chivalrous youth. "liever -ftS a more living oharacter 
delineated in poetry, ballads designed to sing his glory might have borrowed 
their boldest traits and images trom this drama. aS5 Considered by himselt 
Hotspur was admirable, but he was all the more glorioul .. heD. cClBtpared to hi. 
fellow conspirators.56 We see his charm in his relationship with his wite, 
Kate.51 We mention this just in passing now, since we shall quote a conver-
sation between the two ot them later on whioh brings out our point torce ... 
fully. 
As we have said betore, the easiest way to rejeot Hot.pur as the 
hero would be to deny him any nobility ot character. However, this decision 
would manifest either a total misunderstanding ot the text or a misrepresen-
tation of it. 
('-
, If this 18 true, why are all those, who oonsider Hot.pur the hero, 
wrong? If he had all these wonderful traits. why was he not the heroT We 
54 GerTinus, Shakespeare Commentaries, .316. 
S5 .!2!!., .307. 





anawer with Tillyard. 
I fancy there are still many people who regard Hotspur as the hero 
of the first part of the play. 'they are wrong, and their error 
may spring from two cau.ea. First they may inherit a romantic 
approval for mere vehemence of passion, and seoondly they may as-
sume that Shakespeare must aomehow be on the side of any oharacter 
in whose mouth he puts his fineat poetry.58 
Tillyard give. two reasons why people consider Hotspur to be the dramatio 
hero of the play. In our disoussion, for oonvenienoe sake, we will use thia 
.ame di via ion. 
Let us now oonsider Tillyard'. remark that "they may assume that 
Shakespeare must somehow be on the side of any charaoter in whose mouth he 
put. his finelt poetry." 
there is no doubt that Benry Peroy did speak the finest poetry. 
He tells us haw he despises the sound of poetry; yet we lee him standing 
before the ming desoribing in same of the best poetry of the play the sltua-
tion after the battle when he was said to have refused to surrender the 
prisoner.. Though the speeoh is long, to shaw the beauty of his poetry, it 
should be quoted in full. 
My 11ege, I did deny no prisoner •• 
But I remember, when the fight was done, 
"When I was dry" with rage and extreme toil, 
Breathles. and faint, leaning upon my .word 
Came there a certain lord, neat, and trimly dresa'd, 
Fresh as a bridegroom, and his chin new reap'd 
Show'd like a stubble-land at harveat-hane, 
Be was perfumed like III m.illiner J 
.And tWixt his finger and his thumb he held 
.A pounoet-box, whioh ever and anem 
Be gave his nose and took It away again, 
58 Tillyard, History Plays, 282-283. 
Who thwew1 th angry" 'when 1 t next oame tliere. 
Took it 1:0 enutt, and atill he .. lIed and talk'd, 
And aa the soldier. bore dead bodi •• by, 
He oall'd them untaught knavel, ~aDnerly, 
To bring a alovenly unhands •• oor •• 
Betwixt the wind. and hil nobility. 
Wi th JIUUly holiday and lady terma 
He qu.stion'd •• , among.t the reat. demanded 
II¥ priaonera in )"0\11' m.., .. ty·. behalt. 
I the. all .marting with IIJ wounda being cold, 
to be 80 peater'd with a popinjay. 
Out of rq grlef and my impatienoe, 
An8wer'd ne&leottn&ly I Im_ not what, 
He sbould. or he ahould not, tor he made me mad 
To a.e h1m shin. so brisk aDd .ell so Sl'Net 
And talk: so like a wal ting-gentlewoman 
or gtUla and drulJul and wounda,-God save the mark J--
And telling me tbe .0 ..... 1.·.t thing on earth 
Wa. parmaoetl for an 1nward brui,e, 
ADd that 1t fta a ;reat pity, ao 1t ftl, 
'fh1l Y111anoua ,.It-petre should be dlgg'd 
Out of the b.ela ot the harml.as earth, 
Wh1.oh ,many a good _11 fellow had deatroy'd 
So oowardly, and but tor the.e 'Vl1e glmI, 
He would himself have been a loldielk". 
Th. bald unjointed ohat of hi., my lord, 
1 NlIWV·d indlrectly •• a I a.ld, 
.And I b •• HOh you, let Dot hia report 
Caae current for an aocua.tiOD 
Betw1xt .,. love and yoU!" high lUajeaty.$9 
Again we e.e Hot.pur in thi8 untOl",ettable ••• ne wi th hi. wife .. Lady Percy. 
Hot.~. 'fhat roan .hall be my throne. 
iell;! will back hlJ1 .trflight. 0, ap.ranoe' 
Bld Butler lead hi. forth into the park 
• P .. cZ. But hear you. my lol'd. 
~~I9...;;;;;o..;. What aay'.t thou. my lad,,, 
~1.WhGt 18 it oarri •• you a~t 
~0;ia2ur. Why. J'4'I horae, IIQ' love, my horae. 
WI- Out. you mad-headed ape. 
A ...... 1 hath no 8uoh a deal at apl ... 
A8 you are to.std with ••• 
• 
r 
I rear my brother Mortimer doth stir 
About his title, and hath .ent for lou 
XO line his enterprize, but if lou go,-
Hotspur. So tar afoot, I shall be weary, love. 
Lady. Come, come, you paraquito, answer me 
Direotly unto this question that I aak. 
In faith, I'll break thy little finger, Harry, 
An if thou wilt not tell me all things true. 
Hotspur. Away, 
Away, you trifler' Love' 1 love thee not, 
I care not for thee, Kate. thi. i. no world 
To play with mammets and to tilt with lips. 
We must have bloody noses and oraok'd crowns, 
And pass them ourrent too. God's me, my horse I 
What saytst thou, Kate? what wouldtst thou 
have with me? 
Lady. Do you not love me' do you not, indeed? • • • 
Hotspur. Come, wilt thou lee me ride? 
And when I am Of horsebaok, I will swear 
I love thee infinitely. But hark you, Kate, 
I must not have you henoetorth question me • • • 
~o lady closer. for I well believe 
!hou w11t not utter what thou dost not know, 
And so tar will I trust thee, gentle Kate. 
Lady. How I so tar? . 
llotspur. Not an inch further. 60 
65 
Rotspur·. beautiful poetry cannot be doubted. Rowever, Tillyard', 
statement, that this does not make him the hero of the play, seem. sensible 
enough. I think there are few it any who would doubt it. Shakespeare" 
plays are too full ot Ma&Uifioent poetry to make any such theory even plau.l-
ble. 
Mow let WI oonsider the other part of T:lllyard'. statement, namely 
that there are aome who "may inherit a romantio approval tor mere vehemenoe 
o! passion." It we oan prove that Hotspur really was ruled by passion in-
60 ~., Aot II, Soene 3, 11. 76-116. 
stead of prudenoe and oommon .enae. the •• supporters oertainly should relin-
quish their opinions and agree that he was not worthy to be the hero. 
r~ 
i / What we D'\.ean when we say one is ruled by "vehemmce ot paas1on" is 
that one refUsel to think things out 00017. but rather carries them out 
rash17. When the situation arise. where "prudence is the better part of 
valor." the man led by passion otten enough ohooses the valorous way. A pas-
sionate man 1s one who refuses to prooeed with moderation, but rather tends 
to extremes. He is one who is quick to be overwhelmed by anger or jealousy. 
He is obstinate in maintaining his opinion and then for no plausible reason 
may ohange it at a moment's notioe. Finally the passionate man supplants 
oounsel and disoretion with foolhardiness and hasty action. 
i What we shall attempt to prove is that, although Hotspur was basi-
oally noble •• till he was ruled by a passionate nature, which shrouded all 
his aotions throughout the play and finally led to hi. untimely death by 
Prince Hal. 
Gernnus is definite in his stand on this point. 
This blind passlon thrOWl the spotless hero into traitorous con-
nections, it leads the resolute man into league with the undecided 
and the weak, the warrior and soldier into sohemes with artful 
diplomatists, the man of valour and fidelity into allianoe with 
traitors and cowards. and the man imprudent himself into under-
takings imprudently de.lgned ••• This passionatoness, this want 
of penetration and knowledge of human nat".. e. prove the ruin of the 
trustful man.b1 
l'il1yard is ot the same opinion as Gervinus. "Hots pur , however 
61 Gervinus. Shakespeare Comme~taries. 309. 
oaptivating his vitality, verges on the ridioulous from the very beginning. 
through his childish inability to control his passions. ,,62 
Craig shows how Hotspur manifests his passion by going to extremes. 
lfutspur is prone to go to extremes. His courage runs readily into 
foolhardiness, and his indignation into rage, exceBsive anger. 
Aocording to dootrine, reason dwells with the golden mean. Rotspur 
continually acts unreasonably. He haa charming traits of oharaoterJ 
he is noble in principle, generous to a fault, witty in speeoh, and 
brave as a lion. This ocnoeption of the way in whioh the fault. cf 
Hotspur serve to undo him i8 manifested over and over again. Hot-
spur has also the qual! ty of being impatient ant\ splenetio, and, 
since he is also witty, he doe. himself and his cause harm by over-
illdulging his turn for satire. In this respeot also he shows his 
lack of balanoe.63 
These are the opinions of oritioa. Now let us look to the play 
itself to see whether these opinions are baaed in faot. 
Hotspur is first presented in Act I, Soene 3. Hf;\ had taken SOllle 
Scottish prisoners at the battle of Hollle<ion, but refused to surrerner them 
to the King unless Henry would ranaan lady Percy's brother, Edmund Wort1mer. 
King Henry was blunt in his refusal. As the King depQrted, his last worda 
were ~Send us your prisoners, or you'll hear of 1t. ft04 
Hotspur'e retort was typical of the vehemently passionate man. 
Hotspur. And. if the devil come and roar for them, 
i wi 11 not send them. I will after straight 
And tell h~ so, for I will ease my heart, 
62 Tillyard, Historl Play!. 283. 
63 Craig, ShakeSpeare, 144. 
64 Shakespeare, Henri .!!. J.et I, Soene 3, 1. 124. 
Albeit I make a hazard of my head.6$ 
l3ecause of the King's harsh resp0J:lIse. Hotspur'8 pride wa. wounded. 
lIe decided upon rebellion. A prudent man at this time might well be irate, 
but he would consider the oiroumstances. Undoubtedly the Xing was 1n arcu-
mentative mood; on another day he might be more willing to listen to the 
proposition. However, even if he would be firm in his resolve, still the 
ransom of Mortimer would not be worth open rebellion. Also there might be 
another way of retrieving his brother-in-law. These reasoning prooesse. ,-
ffotspur never took. His hasty judgment was open rebellion against the King. 
~i(';ts P'!.l'. Speak of Kortim.er' 
'Zounds. I vdll sr:e ak of him, and let my soul 
',hJlt mercy, if' I do not join with h1m,. 
Yea, on his part 1'11 empty all theae "ve1ns. 
]l.l1d shed my dear blood drop by drop in the dust. 
But I will life the down-trod Mortimer 
As hi[';h ill the air as this unthankful king. 
As this in~rate and cank'red Bolingbroke.OO 
It is difficult to believe. but thll one blow by the King was the 
reason for Percy's insurreotion. It [r]he thing that sets him oft on the 
wrort?, <::m .. tr3e in his encounter with King Henry IV. tt67 
At a meeting, of the rebels, a vioious argument arose over the 
division of the kingdom after Henry's defeat. It would seem that Glendo_r 
and iIotspur were about to come to blows when Glendower finally acceded to 
65 Ibid •• 11. 125-128. 
66 ~., 11. 130-137. 
67 Craig. Shakespeare. 144. 
r 
Hots pur , S olaim, "Come, you shall have Trent turned. tt68 Instead ot being 
pleased at having won his point, Henry Peroy stated that he cared Ilot whether 
he got the land or not.69 This show. the inconsistenoy of a youth led by 
passion. Hotspur gave his explanation tor his aotions. 
Hotspur. I do not care. I'll give thrice so muoh land 
To any well-deserving friend, 
But in the way of bargain, mark ye me. 
I'll oavil on the ninth part of a hair.70 
HotsDurts eXOuse was rather weak when one considers what might have resulted 
fromthEl quarrel between these two rebeb. This was not the time for dis-
sention. At '!;;his moment they needed perfect union. 
This'passionate nature expressed itself with jealous outbursts when 
anYOlle was praised or "\vould see. to surpass him.71 Gervinus tells us. 1tV-b.en 
he only forbodes a rival, as in the Prince, a grudging jealousy provokes him 
to the unk"Jlir~htly expression of a re.olve, the exeoution of whioh liOuld be 
impossible to him., a.nd he deolares that he would thave him. poisoned with a 
pot of' ale l' "72 Gervinus oontinuel' "The impatience of hi8 smbition, and 
his jealousy of honour, is expressed in this, that he is on fire when he only 
hears Pr:bce henry praised. "'73 
---------
08 Shakespeare, 11enr1 IV, .Act III, Scene 1. 135. 
09 8razil es, .;,),Eakespeare, 191. 
70 Shukespes.re. llenry IV., Act III, Soene 1, 11. 137-140. 
71 Brandes, Shakespeare. 191. 
72 Gervinus, Shakespeare Commentarie., 308. 
13 Ibid. 11. 
Halon the other hend showed no signs of jealousy.14 Beiore the 
battle the Prince spoke to Worcester and Vernon concerning a perlonal oombat 
with Hotspur. b'ven when speaking to thb traitor, he was lavish in his 
praise of Hotspur, while he admitted his own failinga. 75 Vernon showed his 
astonishment when he related the incident to Hotspur. 
Vernon. No, by my soul; I never in my lite 
Vid hear a challenge urg'd more modestly, 
Unless a brother should a brother dare 
Io Lantle exercise and proof of arms. 
1;e e.;ave you all the duties of a man. 
:l'rir:1.:ii'd up your praises with a princely tongue. 
~poke your deservings like a chronicle, 
tjiakilll::~ you ever better than his praise 
.By still dispraising praiae valued with you, 
fUi.d, 'wbich beoame hitl1 like a prince indeed. 
He ma.de a blushing eita! of himself. 
As if hC;l'I.8st' red there a double spirit 
Of teaching and of le£irning instantly. 
'ihere did he pe,u.se J but let me tell the world. 
If he outl iva the e:nvy of this day. 
England did never owe so sweet a hope, 
So m.uch misconstrued in his wantonness.76 
coven after .ria 1 killed ~iotslJur in their duel at Shrewsbury ft [a] e shows no 
uui!,/.in.erOllS exultation, for hi.s feeling of triumph ia stifled in his m.ourning 
over t~w fall of this 'f'jl'eat heart. t "17 
,de-fore the battle of Shrewsbury a messenger delivered a letter to 
llotspur from. his father, sayin~; that siokness had prevented his arrival in 
74 doas, Shaksoere, 271. 
._ t 
75 Ivarner, Enf,:lish !.iistory. 111. 
1"; Shakespeare, Henry IV, Act V, Soene 2, 11. 52-69. 
11 B00.8, Shakspere, 211. 
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time for the battle. As if this did not suttiolently deplete his torce •• he 
learned that Glendawer also has failed him. Hotspur immediately inquired 
about the 8trength of the enemy. The reply came back, "thirty thouaand.1't 
This meant that they were hopeleaBly outnumbered. rhe other confederates 
stood about waiting for Percy's answer, expecting that he would ask for 
terms of surrender or make a hasty retreat and tight another day. Hotspur 
8hot back. "[~ orty, let it bel my father and Glendower being both away, 
the powers of us may serve so great a day. Come let us take a muster speed-
ily. doomsday is near. die all. die merrily. "78 
Jio words are more inspiring. when the medal of honor is pinned em. 
a hero's chest, than "for bravery above and beyond the call of duty." How-
ever, bravery and foolhardiness are worlds apart. we can imagine how utterly 
hopeless and senseless Hotspur's position must have been when the most in-
spiring worda he could say to his fellow rebels were "Come. let us take a 
muster speedily. doomsday is near, die all. die merrily." 
Boal tell. U8 why Botspur insiated upon entering into the unequal 
battle. "He hazard8 the luccess of his enterprise to gratify his personal 
eagerness for an enoounter with the .word-and-buokler Prince of Wales."79 
Craig explain8 that the letters from hil father and Glendower 
"ought to haTe discouraged him, yet the quality of his unreason is such that 
the more he stands alone the more detel1D.ined he becomes to fight. Pruience 
78 Shakespeare. Henry IV. Act IV, Scene 1, 11. 130-135. 
79 Boas, ShaksE.re, 208. 
« 
is another name for reason, and Hotspur is to~lly lacking in prudenoe."BO 
Hotlllpur was an impetuous soldier, but when it oam.e to prudent 
planning, the duty of a oaptain, he was utterly lacking. His judgments, in 
fact, were 80 hasty and foolish that most ot the common soldiers, sinoe they 
did not have Hotspurta spirit, could have seen the absurdity of the engage. 
mente 
Warner is convinoed that Hotspur "is a soldier, not a captain. 
Hia heady taaper brought about the defeat at Shrewabury. He was a perfect 
type of the titled bravado. He fought valiantly, and died on the tield of 
battle honorably, but not all the glamour of poetry thrown over him by the 
power ot genius, oan make him an ideal man. uBl 
. As Hotspur was making last minute preparations for battle, a final 
messenger rushed up to him with a bundle ot letters. To anyone in his des-
perate atraits these dispatches could have oontained only good new.. Never-
thelesa we will never know what news they did contain, because without even 
a glance at them, Hotspur said, "1 oannot read them now. n82 
Gervinus summa up Hots pur 's weakness. 
Danger has ever an alluring oharm tor himJ when the goad of 
emulation i. added to 1t, 1t decide. him oompletely to venture 
on the unequal tight, and with the most paintul impatienoe he 
leaves explanatory letters unread, and every earnest appeal to 
80 ~aig, Shakespeare. 145. 
81 Warner, English H1storl' 112-113. 
82 Shakespeare, Henry!!, Aot V, Soene 3, 1. 80. 
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his militlry talent, to his toresight, and to his honour 
undeeded. t13 
; 
Hotspur's paSSionate nature is manitested in his wholehearted 
petition ot honor.84 As Brandes says, "Peroy is above everything and every-
one avid at honour. n8S 
Boas tells UI that "Honour il to Rotspur the end 8lld aim of lite J 
honour blazes on his brow, and make, him the lode-star ot all the noble 
youths ot the time.-86 We may then ask, as Boas does, why Hotspurts death 
does not seem to be a violation ot poetic justioe. Surely to seek honor ia 
not a sin, because, as we will see later, Hal was one ot its moat avid 
aeekera. The reason of Boa8 1s that "Hotspur'a honour 1s based upon a .el-
fish principle, which never hesitates to saorifice the general good to his 
senae of personal dignity. while this seMe is apt to be ocnstantly inflamed 
by the play of an impetuous imagination.-87 Boas then enumerates the exam-
plea of Hotspur's selfish pursuit ot honor. We oondlude by saying that 
Hotspur seeks the -gloritioation ot indiTidual 'honour' and prowess at the 
expense ot national well-being. the ohampion ot ohivalry fasoinates all 
eyel, but the moral order of SOCiety demands that he should go down betore 
83 Gerviuus, Shakespeare Commentaries, 308-309. 
84 ~., 310. 
8S Brandes, Shakespeare, 187. 
86 Boa8, Shakspere, 266. 
87 ..!!.!!., 266. 
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the patriot prince.H8B 
All through his lite Hotapur had one ambition, and that was to be 
pra1ae4 and honored by men. Hi. de.1re wal selfish, .inoe he sought thi. 
praise for him.elf alone and. at the expen •• even of the live. of other... 
haw .e.n many examples of thh, but all thea. were olimaxed. when we had our 
1 •• t glimp.e of Hotapur. He had juat fallen at the feet of Irino. Hal. He 
looked up at his victor, while, •• he tell. us himself, "the earthy and cold 
hand of death lie. on my tongue •• 89 He cried oui .. 
Rots pur. 0, Harry, thou hast robb'd me of my youth 1 
i better brook the 10a8 of brittle lite 
Than those proud t1tlea thou haat won of me. 
They wound my thoughts worse than thy aword my neah. 
But thought'. the alaft of life, IUJ4 11fe time', fool • 
.And time, that take. survey of all the world, 
•• t haft a atop.90 
Hia thought. were not of the aafety of hi. 801diers, or of hi' wite, or of 
the bZ'ayery and oourage of Prince Hal, 001" e..,.11 of his own death, but of the 
"proud t1tle." that were .natched trom him that day. Life for Hotapur wal 
nothing more than the .elfish amassing of glorious title.. Oooe the.e were 
gone, life was gone and Hotapur wanted only death. 
Hotspur wa. not alone in hb petition of honor.9l Hal aay., "If it 
88 Ibid. ,. 269. 
-
89 Shake.peare, Henry IV, Act V, Scene 4, 11. 84..aS. 
90 Ibid., 11. 77-83. 
-
91 Elmer Edgar Stoll, Shak •• peare Stud i.. • Historical and Com-
parative ..!!!. Method, Wew York, 1942, 25. --
be a sin to oont honour 1 Ul the l1lO8t offending 80'1.11 alive ... 92 Although 
Hal'. idea of honor may at first •• em to 'be the aa. aa Hot.pur·. J lt is 
entirely 41tfel'ent.93 Chandler PUg it briefly. "Whereas outnrd hcmor 1. 
the que.t of Hotapur, the e.sence of honor has become the quest of the 
prlno~. -94 
Having studied the oharacter of Rotspur both through the eye_ of 
critios and the linea of the play, there should be no doubt that PrinDe Hal 
__ far superior to the gallant rebel. Aiain let '1.18 repeat that we by no 
meana deny all nobillty to Botspur, but W'e do say that hi. uncontrolled 
nature definitely plaoe4 him on a lowr 1e ... 1 than the Prince • 
. In thl. thesis .... haft attempted to ahoW' that Prince Hal ... the 
dramatic hero of Kin, Henrl !!.' .!!!:l 1. to do this we have applied the 
defln1ticm of a dramatic hero to him. In the lecend chapter we haft ah0we4 
that Hal ... noble throu~out the play. we never tried to prove that he .... 
without tailln,., but we strenuously maintained that theae were very alight 
blem.ishes on a basioally noble and ohivalrous Gharaoter. In the third chap-
tel' we applied the _eoond part ot the definition to Hal, n.el1' that he ..... 
the principal male charaoter. to achien this it ... :neoe.sary to .how ttat 
nng Hery IV, 'alataff, and Hotspur were 8l1bordinated to him. The King 
was ea_l1y dl.posed of beoause of his feW' and unimportant appearanoe. 11'1 the 
92 Shake.peare, lienr:.!!, Act IV, Soene ), 11. 26-29. 
93 Ger'Yinua, Shakes!!!are CODIlentarie. , 322. 
94 Chandler, Henr:.!!.. xxii. 
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play. we then showed that Falstaff laoked the nobility and Hot'pur the 
prudenoe anet lelt-control of the hero, while Prince Hal all aloDC possesseet 
these trait. in an exceptional degree.9S 
He hal to choo8e~ Morality-fashion, between Sloth or Vanity, to 
which he 18 drawn by his bad oompanions. and Ohi valry, to whloh 
be 1s drawn by his father and hi. brother.. And he ohoolee 
Ohivalry. the aotion 1. complicated by Hotspur and Falstaff, 
who .tand for the exoe •• and the deteot of the military spirit, 
for honour exaggerated and dishollour. thus the Prince, as well 
as being Magnifioance in a Morality Play. is Aristotlets middle 
quality between two extremea.96 
'.this 18 Prine Hal. whom we present as the hero of Shakespeare'e 
95 Wilson, Fortune • .!!. ~F_al;;;.;s;;..;t_._t .... t, 17. 
96 '.tillyard, B1storr Play!, 265. 
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APPROVAL SHEET 
The -t;hesis submitted by' Goorge:S. Von Kaenel, S.J., 
:l8,S oeen read and g,pproved oy -three meml)ers i)f the 
Jepartment of English. 
The ~ing,l Jopies hg,ve been examined by the dir-
~ctor of ~he thesis g,nd the signature which g,ppears 
below verifies the fg,ct that ~ny necessary Jhanges 
'rhe ~hesii'\ ~~3 therefJre accepted in partial 
:;:"llfillment; oft;he recpliremen+'s for the degree of 
